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will be introduced Friday after-noo- n

in the 3:10 pep rally and one
will receivethe title Friday night at
halftime during the homecoming

DirectDistanceDialing
coming to county soon

Direct Distance Dialing for the
Littlefield and Lamb Countyareais
coming in the very near future.

Littiefield's Direct Distance
Dialing will be effective Wednes-
day, Oct. 13.

The systems at Anton, Olton,
Spade, Sudanand Whitharral will
be effective Wednesday, Oct. 20,
while those at Amherst and
Springlake are due to be in effect
the following Wednesday,Oct. 27.

To call within Area 806, simply
dial 1, then thetelephonenumber.

To call outside Area 806, dial 1

All-Tex- as

to arrive
Littlefield will be hosting ap-

proximately 200 persons who will
be flying into the airport in about
73 planes Sunday for their stop on

the All-Tex- as Air Tour.
Chamberof CommerceManager

Sherry Campbell said, "This is a

Higginbotham-Bartlet- t Com-

pany will be conducting its grand

opening in their new building all

day Friday and Saturdaymorning.

A ribbon cutting ceremonywill

start things rolling Friday morning

at 10, when the first drawing for

free gifts will be held. Persons

wishing to get their names in the

pot early are invited to come by

and register Thursday afternoon

and Friday morning, beginning at

The Commissioners' Court of

Lamb County will meet this

morning, beginning at 10 in the

Commissioners' Courtroom of the

courthouse in Littlefield.
Included on the agenda are six

items of business.
Preliminary consideration of

State Department of Public Wel-

fare proposal for Child Welfare

Board;

IL j? --nil st.

game with the Floydada Whirl-
winds.

Staff Photo

then the distant area code and
telephonenumber.

In the event youhave trouble,
dial the operator for assistance.

If you reach a wrong number,
dial "Operator" immediately and
report what happened, and the
operator will see that you are not
chargedwith the call.

A person will not be charged if
the phone is hung up before the
number is completely dialed, or if
the telephone number dialed is
busy or doesn'tanswer.

Air Tour
Sunday

real opportunity for us to showour
fellow Texanswhat Littlefield hos-

pitality is. I urge you to attend and
take part in the welcome."

They will begin arriving at 9:30
Sunday morning, and refresh-
ments will be served.

9 a.m. Gifts will be drawn every
hour both days.

The all-ne- w office, warehouse
and unloading room are housedin
a 50 by 210 building which is

bordered on the east by a new
open fork-li- ft shed,anda newly-remodel- ed

lumber shedon the north.
Higginbotham-Bartlet-t Com-

pany first opened its office in
Littlefield in 1923, and has been
under the management of five

Continued consideration of con-

solidating certain county fundsand

of 2'i --money procedure;
of ambulance

contract with City of Littlefield;
Action on time deposits;
Approval of delinquent tax rec-

ords supplemental tax roll, and

errors in assessmentsrecord;

Question of renewing SPAG

membership.

to meet

Littlefield High School's 1976
version of homecoming gets
underway tonight with a paradeat
7:30 andhugh bonfire immediately
following on Wildcat Stadium's
parking lot.

PARADE
Paradeparticipants will assem-

ble on the Santa Fe depot lot and
step off at 7:30 p.m., proceeding
down Phelps Avenue toward the
LambCounty Courthouse,and will
break up behind the courthouse.

Theme for this year's paradeis
"Wildcat Ways, Onward and Up-

ward", and will feature the Wild-

cat Band, the footballhomecoming
queen candidates, and various
floats and decorated cars entered
by school and businessorganiza-
tions.

The bonfire is set for 8:15 p.m.,

f
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Free Fair

Higginbotham-Bartle-tt

schedulesopenhouse

Commissioners

LHS Homecoming
beginsheretonight

Lamb County
Leader-New-s

Medical exhibits
Health

"Come to the Health Fair!"
says Mrs. Dorothy Powell, Lamb
County Extension Agent.

"Take advantage of the free
tests for diabetes and Sickle Cell

Anemia and get your blood pres-
sure checked. You do not need to
do anything special to preparefor
taking thesetests.Just come and
haveyour testsmade andenjoy the
exhibits and free literature."

The Health Fair will be held
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 2, in theLamb County Ag and
Community Center, 17th Street
and Highway 385, Littlefield.

Films provided by agenciespar-

ticipating in theHealth Fair will be
shown throughout the day.

"You will enjoy visiting the
concessionstand sponsoredby the
Oklahoma Avenue Home Dem-

onstration Club," sheemphasized.

managers: Josh Cogdell, Billy
Harris, Lewell Short, Ernest Fow-

ler and Harold E. Clement.
Clement came here from Am-

herst in 1949 as manager. He had
been at Amherst seven years,
serving as managerof the Higginbot-

ham-Bartlett Companythere.
A huge fire in June of 1974

completely burned one of the
company'slumber storage sheds,
and has prompted the expanding
and building of the new facilities.

Besides the managers, Harold
and' Hazel Clement, other em-

ployesareH. W. Hill, Lee Goss,J.
P. Denton and Mike Castillo.

They all invite the public to see
their new buildings.

Registerto vote
Friday, Oct. 1, is the deadline

for registeringto vote in the Nov. 2

Presidential election.
Go by the tax assessorcollec-

tor's office at the courthouse in
Littlefield.

or immediately following the
parade.

EX STUDENTS
All former studentsand teachers

will registerand behonoredwith a
tea in the LHS Library all day
Friday.

PANCAKE SUPPER
The Lions Club will be serving

their annual pancakesupperfrom
5:30 to 7 p.m. in the Junior High
School Cafeteria. Tickets areSI.50
for all you can eat.

WILDCATS VS. WHIRLWINDS
Friday night, the Wildcats will

play the Floydada Whirlwinds at
7:30 in Wildcat Stadium, and the
homecoming queen will be
crowned during halftime, with the
Wildcat Band playing the back-
ground music.
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Agencies cooperating in the
Health Fair include: March of
Dimes, Myasthenia Gravis, Heart
Association, Littlefield Police, City
of Littlefield, Early Risers Lions
Club, Texas State Department of
Health Resources,Expanded Nu-

trition, Commission for the Blind,
Cancer Society, Family Planning,
Hospital Auxiliary, Red Cross,

Littlefield football fansare in for
a treat Friday night when the
Floydada Whirlwinds come call-

ing.
The two teams have met seven

times in the last five years and in
only two of those games was the
victory margin more than seven
points. The two rivals will square
off in the Homecoming affair at
7:30 p.m. before an expected
packedhouse.

The Wildcats will be looking for
their first win in four outings and
Floydada will bring a 2-- 2 record
into the contest.

Littlefield Coach Jerry Blakely
says that "the two teams are
evenlymatched. Theteam with the
fewest turnovers and mental mis-

takes will win the game."
Whirlwind quarterback Jay Wo-mac- k

and halfback Mickey Minnett
lead the Floydadaattack. Womack
is adept at running the option,
sprint outs and passing. Minnett is
a threaton sweepsand counters.

Minnett gives Floydada an
addeddimensionby being a dandy
punt and kick-o- ff returner.

The Wildcat mentor says that
controlling these two 10.1 speed-
sterswill be the defensive objec-

tive.

Defensively Floydada is led by
two big tackles. Lynn Wood is a
212 lb. senior and Ron Wall a 209
lb. senior. The 'Winds have a
unique eight man front line.

Last week Floydada blew over
Olton 41-- 0 and blastedFriona 31-- 0

in the seasonopener.Sandwiched
between those two wins were

HOMECOMING QUEEN
Three LHS seniors are vying for

theHomecomingQueentitle. They
are Susie Giles, daughterof Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Giles; Susan
Ogerly, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Ogerly; and Kathy Elliott,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. James
V. Elliott.

Members of the
Association who will first escort
the queen candidates at the pep
rally at 3:10 Friday afternoon, and
then at the coronation ceremony
are: Craig Ratliff, Dennis Cowan
and Gary Purdy.

Crownbearerand flower girl are
Tory Blackwell and Sherry Purdy.

Following thegame, the
Association will sponsor a

dance at the Country Club, with
Tiny Lynn and his band playing.
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Wildcats readying
for homecomingwin

highlight
Saturday

Arthritis Foundation, American
Lung Association,Cystic Fribrosis,
SouthPlains Collegeand the829th
Station Hospital Army Reserves.

"Residentsof Lamb County and
the surrounding area are en-

couraged to take advantageof the
health screening and information
which will be provided," she
concluded.

losses to Post, 14-- 7, and Canyon,
27-- 0.

Littlefield suffered no injuries
against Lockney and will be in full
strengthfor the Homecoming tus-
sle.

Concerning the lossto Lockney
Coach Blakely said, "We're very
disappointed that we didn't win.
We felt we should have won. We
played well except for a two-minu- te

span in which they scored
twice.

"I have never been more proud
of a team than I was of the
Wildcats Friday night. They did an
excellent job of preparing for
Lockney and showed tremendous
courage and character in the final
two minutes of the game.

"After looking at the film we see
absolutely no contact by our pass
receivers on the apparent
touchdown. The official nearest
the play signaled touchdown and
an official across the field called
the interference. Two Lockney
players ran togetheron the play
and that is probably what the
official thoughtwas pass interfer-
ence.

"We're not going to cry over
spilt milk. That is behind and
we're excited about the way the
team is bouncing back and getting
ready for Floydada." the coach
concluded.

Rudy Ayala was praised for run-
ning the offense and his passing
in the Lockney game. Rudolph
Smith and Ralph Mendez were

SeeWILDCATS, Page 2
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Littlefield, Texas 79339
Route 2
September 23, 1976

Lamb County Leader-New-s

Littlefield, Texas

Dear Sirs:

I feel compelled to write this
letter concerning CapitalPunish-
ment. I hadn't thought too much
about the death penalty. Oh, I
knew I wasnot going to put anyone
to death,or serve on a jury and
condemna person to die. But as I
read the articles in your paper, I
got this urge to write, which I can't
seemto get rid of.

As it kept bothering me and as I
thought about it, it became very
clear to me where I stand on the
issue and also what the Bible
teachesabout it.

It bothered me what Cornball
said in "his article about Annanias
and Sapphira.

They were not put to death by
man. No person laid a hand on
them. They fell down and died. If
they were put to death, it was by
Godhimself, the onewho said "To
me belongs vengeance and

Deuteronomy 32:35,
also Romans 12:19 and Hebrews
10:30.

Thenin the paper Sunday,Sept.
19, the letter written by Mr. Art
Lynch, he mentions the first mur-

derer, Cain. God put a curse on
him andsenthim away,but he was
not put to death, in fact God said if
any one kills him, vengeancewill
be takenon them sevenfold.

True, in the Old Testament
times, under the law of Moses,
man was put to death for murder
and someother crimes.

c OBITUARIES
CHICK CONWAY

Services for C. W. "Chick"
Conway, 53, of Littlefield were
conducted Monday afternoon in
the First Baptist Church with Rev.
A. J. Kennemer, pastor, and Rev.
Wesley Daniel, pastor of the First
United Methodist Church, officiat-

ing.
Burial was in Littlefield Memo-

rial Park with Hammons Funeral
Home of Littlefield in charge of
arrangements.

Conway died Sunday, Sept. 26,
at 2:45 a.m. in Littlefield Hospital
after a sudden illness.

Conwaymoved to Littlefield 16
years ago from Tahoka and had
been associated with Tide Pro-

ducts Co. of Littlefield since 196S.
He was married to Margie Shep-
herd Feb. 23, 1944, in Lubbock.He
was a member of the Lions Club
and the Tahoka Masonic Lodge
and was a World War II veteran
and a member of the First Baptist
Church here.

Survivors include his wife; two
sons, Gary and David, both of
Lubbock; his mother, Mrs. Rosa
Conway of Seminole; two sisters,
Mrs. Mary Davis of Seminole and
Mrs. Dorothy Harvick of Andrews;
and two grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be Charlie
Duval, E. O. Feagley, Warren
Dayton, Arthur Duggan, David
Hampton and Dutch Wilkinson.

R. A. 'DOC LEONARD
Funeral services for R. A.

"Doc" Leonard, 83, of Spade,
were conducted Wednesdayafter-
noon in the Chapel of Hammons
Funeral Home.

Officiating were Dayton Keesee
of Lubbock and Rev. Ray Bigger-sta-ff

of Spade.
Interment was in Littlefield

Memorial Park with Hammons
Funeral Home in charge of ar-

rangements.
Leonard died at 4:58 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 27, in Methodist
Hospital in Lubbock after a brief
illness.

He was born March 2, 1893

in Oklahoma, and had been a
farmer in the Spade area for the
past48 years.He was a member of
the Church of Christ.

He married Miss Lila Folks on
Dec. 13, 1914 in Oklahoma.

Surviving are his wife; three
sons, Leon Leonard of Spade, Iliff
Leonard of Holtville, Calif., and
D.R. Leonard of Hart Camp; one

But about 2,000years ago, God
senthis Son to earth, as teacher,
example and Savior. Jesussaid I

camenot to destroy the Law but to
fulfill it. How did he fulfill it? By
dying on the cross. He died for the
sins of the whole world, every
person born and to be bom. Since
he died for every person'ssins, no
personsshould beput to death for
their sins, because Jesus has
alreadypaid for thatpersons'ssins
with is life. Whether that person
believes and accepts Him or not,
he still died for their sins.

What did Jesus himself say
about Capital Punishment? Well,
at that time they still observedthe
law of Moses. If a woman was
caught in adultery, shewas stoned
to death.

Well, some of the religious
leaders ofthat time, the Scribes
and Pharisees,brought a woman
before Jesus. They said, this
woman wascaught in adultery, in
the very act. The Moses law
commandsshe bestoned. What do
you say?Jesusstoopeddown and
wrote in the sand with his finger,
but when they kept asking him he
raised up and said, "He that is
without sin among you, cast the
first stone".

He again stooped down and
began to write in the sand. Every
person there left without a stone
being cast. Read it for yourself in
John Chapter 8 verses 1 through
11.

So if any person is completely
and entirely without sin, maybe,
just maybe, they would have the
right to put a person to death for
their sins.

Sincerely trusting in Christ,
sAVilson E. Vaught

)
daughter, Mrs. Naomi Gilbert of
Cordell, Okla.; a brother, Bill
Leonard of Cordell, Okla.; two
sisters, Mrs. Maude Lewis of
Modesto, Calif, and Mrs. Ruby
Lucasof Elk City, Okla.; 11 grand-
children and 13 great-grandchildr-

Pallbearers were Billy Gilbert,
Gary Leonard, Steve Pierson,
Johnny Leonard, Jim McCary and
CharlesSmith.

ROBERT MURRAY
Servicesfor Robert Murray, 56,

of Muleshoewere conductedMon-
day afternoon in Primitive Bap-
tist Church of Muleshoe with
elders Kenneth Martin and Ber-
nard Bowensofficiating.

Burial was in Bailey County
Memorial Parkunderthedirection
of Singleton-Elli- s Funeral Home of
Muleshoe.

Murray died Saturday,Sept. 25,
in the Veterans' Administration
Hospital in Amarillo.

Murray moved to Muleshoe in
1954 from Lamesa.The native of
Novice was a welder and a
blacksmith and was employed at
Leo's Blacksmith and Machine
Shop in Muleshoe.He wasa World
War II veteran.

Survivors include his wife,
Ethel; a stepson,Truman Trim of
Bovina; a stepdaughter, Mrs.
Deborah Smith of Olton; three
sisters, Mrs. Oda Cook of Glen-ros-e,

Mrs. Ruth Eubanksof Chan-nelvie-w

and Mrs. Mary Snyder of
Wilock, Wash.; four brothers,
Walter of Corpus Christ, Charles
of Brownwood,Joe of Stephenville
and Roy of Tulia; and five grand-
children.

JEWELL PARKER
Funeral services for Mrs. Jewell

Parker, 56, of Littlefield, who died
at 1:07 p.m. Monday, Sept. 27, in
Lubbock's Methodist Hospital fol-

lowing a lengthy illness were
conducted Wednesday afternoon
the Chapel of Hammons Funeral
Home.

Officiating was Rev. Clarence
Powell of Hereford.

Burial wa3 in Littlefield Ceme-
tery with HammonsFuneral Home
in charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Parkerwas born March 21,
1920 in San SabaCounty, and had
lived in Littlefield 25 years.

She is survived by her husband,
C. A. Parker St.; thrss orw, C. A.
Parker Jr. of Levelland, Randall

MK ;ggc :1 .vMiM

JOY LATIMER is already thinking
about her favorite time of the
year Christmas. She'll be get-
ting out her three wise men she
madefrom 12 oz. Coke bottles, and
the numerous other Christmas
decorations both interior and ex-

terior. She's busy too, making
Christmas ornaments from Leggs
packaging, and various things
most peoplewould throw away. In

Bv joeLla

HALLOWEEN is a children's
playday that should be fun and,
practical. Instead of buying Hallo-
ween paraphernalia, consider let-

ting children make their own,
suggests Dorothy Powell County
ExtensionAgent.

She suggestedsome-do--it your-
self projects.

Halloween Cat cut a large
cat's head, body and tail from
blackconstructionpaper, Glue egg
carton cups with glass marble
center in the cat's head for wild
eyes. Attach the head, body and
tail with brass brads. Change the
cat'sposition to makehim look as
if he is falling, running, frightened
or just scary.

Jack-o-lanter- n mobile cut an
irregular ring out of heavy orange
paper. Cut three triangles and one
moon-shap- e out of heavy black
paper for the eyes, nose and
mouth. Don't forget the stem for
thepumpkin. Hang the eyes,nose
and mouth on strings to dangle
inside the orange ring. Hang the
mobile by a longer string attached
to the stem of the pumpkin.

Parker and Rickye Parker, both of
the home; a daughter, Benita
Parker of the home; two step-
sons; two stepdaughters; three
brothers,Archie Cockrell and A.
C. Cockrell, both of Amarillo, and
Herlon Cockrell of Floydada; two
sisters,Mrs. Bob Mills of Amarillo
and Mrs. Ila Doss of Albuquer-
que, N.M.; andtwo grandchildren.

Pallbearers were Scott Mc-Nees-e,

STemley Eller, Junior Cas-
tillo, Danny Brockington, Mike
Robertsonand Mike Gee.

SELSO TREVINO
Servicesfor SelsoTrevino, 67, of

Hale Center are ponding with
Freeman Funeral Home of Hale
Center.

Trevino died about 1 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 27, in
Hospital after a lengthy illness.

Born in Cotulla, he had lived in
Hale Center 27 years and was a
member of St. Theresa'sCatholic
Church.

Survivors include two brothers,
JuanJr. and Ramon,both of Hale
Center; and three sisters, Mrs.
Maria Garza of Cotulla, Lola Tre-
vino of Earth and Francisca Tre-
vino of Milwaukee, Wis.

the top photo she displays the
bottle from which she made the
ThreeWise Men by forming them
with dip and drape material,
topped with small plastic heads,
and realhair from wiglets, as well
as hand-sew- n clothing in the
fashion of Bible days. Below, she
looks at more of her stored decor-

ations.
Staff Photo

lovvorn P
Paperplate mask draw a scary

face on a heavy paper plate. Cut
out andorpaint the facial features
on theplate. Use rug yarn or straw
for hair. Punch a hole above the
ears on each side of the plate.
Attach a shoelaceon eachsideand
tie around the head.

Noise makers large, dried
gourds painted with scary faces
make excellent Halloween noise
makers. The seeds inside the
gourd make a nice "shushing"
sound.

A small paper bag painted or
decorated in a Halloween theme
can be filled with dry beans, pop
capsor jingle bells and attachedto
a stick. This is a greathand rattle.

"And for Halloween,every child
yearns for a Jack-o-lanter- n. There
are a few rules to follow in making
this Halloween favorite."

Select a fresh pumpkin. The
size will depend upon your needs
and theamountof moneyyou want
to spend.

With a sharpknife, core out a
small lid at the top (large enough
to get your hand in the pumpkin).

Remove the seeds and fiber
from inside the pumpkin.

Draw the desired face on the
pumpkin with a pencil or crayon.

Carve the Jack-o-lanter- n, fol-

lowing the design you drew.
Place a votive candle in a

candleglassor small caninside the
pumpkin.

When the candle is burning,
removethepumpkin top to prevent
scorching the top. Burn your
Jack-o-lante- rn and enjoy its glow a
long time.

OnceHalloweenis over, make
all kinds of goodies out of the
pumpkin meat. If your pumpkin is
too large to useat onetime, freeze
it and use the pumpkin later to
celebrate fall harvest, Mrs. Powell
suggested.

FABRIC STAINS causedby fruit
juices, artificially sweetened soft
drinks or alcoholic beverages are
sometimes invisible. Prolonged
storagedor heat used in drying or
pressing caramelizes the sugar,
causinga noticeableyellow, tan or
brown stain. As soon as these
stains are known, they should bo
sponged with rubbing alcohol or
diluted bleach as safe for the
fabric.

"IT WAS A misunderstanding"
is a statementheard frequently, in

all areas and types of human

interactions.
Of course, it is possible that

faulty communicationsis probably

the most commoncauseof misun-

derstanding; and there are other
causes.All of us know that thereis

avery greatneedfor "understand-

ing", and all of us can help bring
this about,

"UNDERSTANDING" is not as
difficult to accomplish as it may
seemto be.

We canunderstand,when this is
our overriding desirein our deal-

ings with each other. This desire
will becomeincreasingly stronger,
when we make ourselves fully
consciousof the strife, estrange-
ment, and the generalloss caused
by not understanding.

Occasionally,it is said of some-on- o,

"they are very understand-
ing". Suchpersonsareamong the
most greatly appreciatedof all
people.

WE MUST DO OUR BEST to
make sure than nothing is
slighted in our efforts to under-
stand others, and in doing all we
can to help othersunderstandus.
"Understanding" is so desirable
that it justifies every legitimate
effort.

This is especially true in the
more intimate associations; in the
family, among and all
other sucharea.In fact, there is no
areaof associationin which we can
afford to be careless and uncon-
cerned about "understanding".

IN MOST INSTANCES, some-
body canunderstand;and this can
make the difference between a

HHWW BWIS
By CORNBALL BLEVINS

OK NOW, YOU who have been
wishing for rain can cease and
desist. Enough is enough!
Especially when hard water starts
falling with itl

Was kind of amused today,
when I was overhearing a conver-
sation between a couple of far-

mers. Evidently, not having been
too friendly toward the weather
control program and a pretty bad
looking cloud was hurrying toward
us, out of the north.

Said the first: "You know, that
cloud looks pretty bad, doesn't
it?" "Yep", was the answer,
"And, you know, after last night I
kind of hope those planes are up
there!"

OF COURSE, we're numb!
What doesthenational debtmean
to us, sincewe can't even compre-
hend the numbers? It's come to
thepoint thatwhen we seea group
of numbers, anymore, we can't
rememberwhether it was millions,
or billions named after it.

Whether you might care or not,
it might help to try writing the
figures out and looking at them,
'For instance, next year'sspending
is estimated at $413,100,000,000.

the peoplesitting at the tablewere
gaunt, starvingand unhappy. The
reason was evident at once; each
person had a three-foot-lon- g

fork attachedto eacharm. No
one could get food to his mouth
with the long utensils, so all were
starving.

On his visit to Heaven, the
observer found a similar table.
These people, too, had losg forks
attachedto their arms, but they all
werehealthy, well feedand happy.

The psychologist asked, "How
do you account for this dif-
ference?"

Try to answer it yourself. See
how your friends would answer It.
In your answers there might b
some indications about your atti-
tude toward life and humanity.

The correct explanation, of
course, is: In Heaven, they were
feeding eachother.
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we ao not know." -- Paty

WE MUST NEVER grW

in seeking ' 'understands'
is important on a
and on a people-to-peoole- b

"Understanding" doej

than prevent strife asd

feelings. It is a very good s

much-neede-d encouragece:

N

The gross national debt is 1

posed to come to around I

000,000,000.

OF COURSE IF you'd

havea look at the total liabEb

our jrreat nation, try to (

one! $2,200,000,000,000" (T

trillions, friend!) That, good

pie, is ashigh asmy math re

If we continue to keep to

sDendersin Coneress,net

haveto invent a new kind of n

TO TELL THE TRUTH ab(

situation, no one's really

about our prospectsfor lie

Presidentof these United :

Rw.mi the rnnsensUSof OPH

that we only havea choice oil

lesserof two evils.
TKon rurnnn! it's lime tO i

looking for something solid

stable, rather than l

charisma. Somethinglike I

rlivrlinoiinn DnH StflbilitT

thing like the best interests lj

nation, rather than giving n

prejudice and hatreds.

SURELY, COMMON SD

l - nr in nlairsc;
musi nuve o p' ,'
where in the schemeof W

--Wildcats-
singled out for their clutch

Jack Speck was outstanding

blocking theLonghorn nosev
Tackles Ronnie MiwBrtt
ard Soria were outstanding"

ing on the Locknej ;
ta

outweighed them 60 l.
MorelahdhadafinemgWW0O,

downfield. .j
Defensively, BlakeJPj,

improvement in ItoebarfJ

the secondary.Blake WcoJ
in best game of thej
linebacker andTerry Foftyj
excellent night in his

a linebacker.

Slth, Ayala and JejMJ

were standouts in the

Defensive end David J

enjoyed his best g

Lockney and Ayala conUn

punt well. k

(Continuedfrom Page1
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Irs. Royce McAdams honoredwith shower
.c-r- - Mrs.
Adams jVerina
iL. "nnk

in Mrs.
'jSamore'shome

iftemoon.

Ifreshment able

Ljh a wmw "
The ceniur

, u an arrange--

laisies, calendulas

... .iiomnted in

,ineapple sherbet

J cookies.
.. m'fts were a
ilea t'- -
and high chair. A

onwasontneiray

SHOP

3 Womens Shorts

Girls Shorts

'Jr.

Wens Tank

ys Tank

Bras

Polyester Pants
Polyester Pants

Print
3 Blouses
2 Blouses

I Shirts

'Tops

3

Sets

Tops

Sets

f Dress Gl

'Half

Ml

liPurses

Shin,
19 fct.i, .

WILL

Tops

Tops

Tops

Tops

Cotton Gowns

todies

Slips

Slip,
kdies Bikini.

3Gof

is.ii

S.lldh "remi
JBrQntsdi.

3

of tho high chair.
They were displayed with
array of othergifts.

Hostesses Mmes.
Flora Oxford, LnJune

honors Campbell
AMHERS- T- lingerie

shower in honor of Kay
Campbell, bride-ele- ct of
Stove Campbell of Uvalde,
was given Tuesday, Sept.
21, in the homo of Dr.
Mrs. B. L. Burditt
Cindy.

About 15 guests
registered in the bride's
book.

serving table

Campbell,
Drownlow,

Kay

-

ap-
pointments,

centerpiece

bride-elec-t,

1977 CADILLAC

OLDS GMC

PONTIAC
NOW DISPLAY

Serviced And Immediate Delivery

Excellent Models Colors

Be Sure To Take

DemonstrationRide
Driving Believing!

REFRESHMENTS SERVED

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Service Difference

Hf

Qtoti 3(U U"UMi

OLDS CADILLAC - PONTIAC - GMC, INC

CATALOG

385-516- 6

IWomOnt P.,..
Womens

Water

footer
Water

'

Qkt.i.

rr.ry"
4FB

'M "
.r -i- wi lie

an
were

Shower
A

and
and

The

jS

JCPenney
TBfffl?

M:,.?ra

KM'

i, .x. .

L

'&:..:
r ' ' ' , r

hnVt
FOR WOMEN

Orig. S13.00

$14.00

$ 6.00

Orig. $6.00
$9.00

Qrfg. S4.00

$2.50

Orig. $6.50

Orig. $7.00

FOR MEN

$7.00
$8.00

$4.00

Orig.
Orig.

'lonflSL...;"' .. Orig. r:v::
5 ' :r ve uressShirts Orig . .

Joeve Shirt $8.00

$
."

Nix,
Dean

Elva

laid with an
with white milk glass

with a floral
of in fall

the colors she has
her

The fruit cake
were by

sister of the
and

For

Of &

A

Is

After The Sale The

kn Yu Btf Ski A

Girl

7T

U.l aSJf

I3

L'S.

I5

Slue lAr,- -.

oves

were

was

lw,lp

58 UU

and

for

and

BE

lh

V : .$4.00 "';

'.:
,

-
.

,.: .

PRICES GOOD AS

Orig.
Orig. $12.00

"Orig. $10.00
Orig.

Orig.

Orig.

Orig.
Orig.
Orig.
Orig. $16.00

$16.00
$10.00
$10.98

Stripe Orig.
Orig.

Ynntls, Hope Melvn
Mote, Jeannlo Gngo,

Mary
Hinds, Mary
Kathy Mills, Vernie

Now
NOW

Now
NOW

Now

NOW

NOW $4.88

Now

Now .99

.44

NOW .50

Now

NiW

$8.88

$4 .50
$4.99

iJSSTS55W!Si8

avocadocloth,

centered

composed flowers
color-s-
chosen wedding.

punch
served Cammie

Campbell,
Cindy

ON

Ready

Selection

Makes

385-51- 71

GIVEAWAY ITEMS

prig
l.OriQ.Sii.79

Orig. $6.00.'
Orig. $1.25

Orig. $1.00

Orig

Orig
LONG

$7.00

$3.99
$5.88
$2.99
$8.88

N0W$9.88
$7.88

NOW $3.88
$8.99

Now$3.99

$2.88

N0W$1

N0W$4.88

N0W$5.88

NOW 53.99

$4.88
NfW $7.99
NW $2.88

Now $8.99
NiW $6.99

$7.88
New
NlW

Now

NW$1.88

Campbell, Bertha Black,
Lori Carter, Cecilo Embry,
Alma Holland, Margie
Harmon and Lessie Mes-samor- e.

Spade4-- H

Club meets
The Spade4-- H Club met

Thursday, Sept. 23, in the
Spade cafeteria for their
first meeting of the year,
and to elect officers.

Elected president was
Kelly Prentice. Reynaldo
Casaswas named vice pre-
sident, Rhonda Offield is
secretary,StellaElizondo is
treasurer,Kathy Cadell is
reporter, and Victor Soliz is
council delegate.

Memberspresentfof the
meeting included Randy
Offield, Junior Elizondo,
Norma Casas, Gordy
Casas, Terri Caddell and
the officers.

Guestswere Mart Piper,
Mrs. Joe Caddell and Bar-

bara Prentice.

EART- H- The
is

scheduled for Friday, Oct.
15, when a Mexican dinner
will be served in the cafe-
teria, prior to the football
game with Vega.

Special honorees for the
reunions will be senior
classesof 1936, 1946, 1956
and 1966, and the student
who travels the farthest

Rainbow Girls
EART-H- Earth Rain-

bow Girls met Monday
evening in Earth Masonic
Lodge with Brene Belew
Worthy Advisor and Mrs.
Barbara Lewis as mother
advisor in the absence of
Mrs. PatJordan.

An initiation service for
StephanieCaudill was held.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Fan--

.'...4.. .Y.-.- V '.X'jCf

20

20

Dress

Lace

Mens Slip On

11

Dress

10

23

30, 197G,

sap H
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AND MRS. DALE

to
Jan

of Mr. and Mrs.
Mitchell of

a Texas
will be

this Oct. 1 and

The will
for a

the
the game.

Their are Jack

vice
Pete program

trea--

ning were Grand
Cross of
and Grand Cross

and
lies were

p.m.
Last Earth

Girls made their
visit
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;: "
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THE HOME

14 $7.00

Bedspreads, Size Crig.

1 White Bedspread,Full Size $14.00

1 White Twin Size $14.00
1 Queen Size, Floral $18.00

14 White $2.44

4 White 50X84

4 White Drapes 96X84

Jiffy

Macrame

SHOES

5 White Shoes

4 Shoes

4 Boys Ons

4 Boys Ons

2 Shoes

4

5 Mens White Track Shoes

Scuffs

3 Womens Black Heels

Pastel Color Softees

Assorted

LEADER-NEW- UTTLEFIELD, TEXAS, SEPTEMBER 1,
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vL H

EDWARDS

Sisson, daugh-
ter

Sisson Little-fiel- d,

freshman at
University,

performing in "Rigaletti"
weekend, 2.

S--E

Spring-lake-Ear-th

homecoming

FOR THE

THE

MR.

Miss

Tech

distance to attend.

meet businesssession
in cafeteria following

officers
Angeley, president;Donnie
Clayton, president;
Mrs. O'Hair,
chairman; Mrs.
McCarty,
Mrs. JeanetteO'Hair,

hold
presented

color membership

Rainbow Girls fami- -

invited to attend3fr
Masonic Family night Nov.
2 at

Rain-

bow
annual to

Of

.'iL'tfy .""

'''
.51.29 NtW;25c

QUANTITIES 'CAST'" ?-tag- --;

FOR

MattressPads Orig.

2 Full $16.00

Orig.

Bedspread, Orig.

Orig.

Curtains & Valances Orig.

Drapes,

Stitchery

FAMILY

Girls

Boys Lace

Slip

Slip

Boys

Sandals

Orig.

Orig.

Orig. $4.00

Orig. $1.66

THURSDAY, SECT. PAGE 3

in

Mackey

medal-
lion.

8
week,

Girlstown.

$14.00

$32.00

Orig. $5.99

Orig. $9.99

Orig. $12.99

Orig. $13.99

Orig. $11.99

Orig. $11.88

Crig. $5.99

Orig. $3.99

Orig. $13.99

Orig. $13.99

Orig. $3.99

Now 25c

New 25c

Now 50c

NOW 25c

New 25c

NOW $3.88

Now $12.88

Now $10.88

Now $10.88

Now $14.88

Now$1.88

Now $8.88

Now $23.88

Now $2.88

Now .99

Now $2.88

Now $5.88

Now $8.88

Now $9.99

Now $8.88

Now $7.88

New $3.88

New$2.88

NewM.88

New$3.88

Kew$2.50

mw

"Rigaletti" is an opera
done in English under the
direction of John Gillas, a
professor from the Texas
Tech Music Department.

The performance is to be fi

surer; Mrs
hospitalii
Mrs. Gary

15 1

. Byers. b

ty chairman; and b

ship chairman.

wm
WWtm

Ricky

Bulls, member-- o

Mrs.

to
The sonand daughtersof

Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Edwards of Amherst are
honoring their parents
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 3,
from 2 to 4 p.m. with a
reception at the Edwards
home nearAmherst.

The occasion is their
silver wedding anniyersary.

Honoring their parents
are Larry Edwards and his
wife, Shirley; Sheila Ed-

wards, Jackie Edwards and
Mrs. Linda Mangum.

Mary Witcher and Dale
Edwardswere married Oct.
4, 1951 in the Baptist
parsonagein Amherst.

'Edwards is a fanner and
his wife is a seasonalbook

JanSisson perform

Homecomingslated

meeting

End Month

Clearance

frlS;l

?.

Oct.

m

Mr., Dale Edwards

celebrateanniversary

Lubbock
conductedin the Municipal
Auditorium at 8 p.m.

COCOOCOC3COSOCOC05X

8
u

sif . "wmi .

keeper at the Gage Gin of
Amherst.

Friends and relatives of
the couple are invited to
attend.

L FRj j SAT

lUiHMl'lt

nw Walt Disney

treasureof

n)afecun)iie

jQrQJf Technicolor

JkEs t Distributed by

Buena Vista
S Distribution Co., Inc.

; PALACE
I THEATRE

ococoecoaccosococcccot

VACUUM CLEANERS
SALES AND SERVICE

PATS
RECORD CENTER

APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT
OSOOCCOOOCOCCO&5C50e5C050COOO

Now
Available
See This New Home At

1213 West 14th. Street

Quality ConstructionAt A

Very ReasonablePrice

WestwoodAddition

South Of High School

IO

l"u'gSa3g!lKg""-- ' "g

New brick residencewith large 624 square feet double garage.
3 bedroom, 2 full baths,carpeted throughout, refrigeratedair
conditioning, gas central heating, gas water heater, electric
cook top and built in range,dish washer, garbagedisposal, full
insulation in walls and ceiling, wired for TV and phones and
clothesdryer, storm door, backyard fence. Eligible for 90-9- 5

loan. Has double concrete driveway and sidewalks.

Armistead- Garland
Developers

Phone 385-514- 7

Or
385-445- 4

UilhK

cccooccooow

r!it2

tf
1H!
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Winegeart-JFinder-s vows
EART- H- Miss Marylin

Winegeart of Fanvell and
Monte Clay Winders of
Canyon pledged wedding
vows at United Methodist
Church at Oklahoma Lane
Saturday nitght, Sept. 18.

Parents of the bride are
Mrs. Paul Winegeart of
Farwell and the late Mr.
Winegeart. Mr. and Mrs.4
Jay Winders of Earth are
parentsof the groom.

V Rev. Larry Null officiated
.'for the twin-rin- g ceremony
before the altar area
centeredby a table holding
an open Bible and flanked
by brass candelabras each
fitted with seven tapersof
peach hue enhanced by
palm leaves and a large
apricot color satin bow. A

j ri2jjiZt

w

A

To

,p'

'wwy
t Tar

memory candle with pink
taperson either side was
placed to the left of the
altar. At the close of the
wedding rites the bridal
couple lighted the memory
candle by the tapers.

Accompanied by Mrs.
JamesSides, pianist, Lynn
Blankenshipsang "Twelfth

"of Never" and "The Lord's
Prayer.

The bride wasescortedto
the altar by her brother,
Eddie Winegeart, and
given in marriage by her
mother. The bridal gown
was of chantilly lace and
bombazine. The molded
basquebodice fashionedin
lace featured a high yoked
neckline andlong sleevesof
lace terminating in petal

Member FDIC

TEXAS, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1976

point cuffs. The bouffant
skirt front was accentedby

cascadinglace ruffles with
the panniers of bombazine
outlined in scalloped lace.
The floor-lengt-h veil of silk

illusion wasedgedby appli-que-d

heirloom lace and fell

from a satin headbandwith
matching lice trim. The
bridal bouquet of white
daisieswastied with peach
color satin streamers.

SusieWinegeart was her
sister's maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were misses
Sherri nd Kathy Winders,
sisters of the groom. The
threeattendantswore iden-

tical formal-lengt-h dresses
of apricot dotted swiss
fashionedwith line
edged in lace, fitted bodice

HOMECOMING

CHEERLEADERS

readat
styled with butterfly
sleeves and A-li- skirt.
They wore white picture
hats with npricot ribbon
bands andcarried baskets
of peachand white daisies.

Zeke Frost of Happy was
best man. Groomsmen
were Mike Winders of
Earth, cousinof the groom,
and Jerry McCracken of
Channing. Richard Wine-
geartof Fanvell, brother of
the bride, and Richard
Smith of Sundown seated
guests.

As the newlyweds left
the altar the bride pre-

sented a red rose to her
mother and to her hus-

band'smother.
For her daughter'swed-

ding Mrs. Winegeart wore

76

FROM THE BANK WHERE

ALWAYS THE WORD!

Lane
a formal-lengt- h aqua knit
dress with long sheer
sleeves, and added white
accessories.

Mother of the groom
selected a floor-lengt- h

dress of mint green knit
with lacejacket. Both Mrs.
Winegeart and Mrs. Win-dor- s

wore peachcolor daisy
corsages.

At the reception in
church Fellowship Hall
which immediately
followed the wedding, the
bride's table was laid with
lace cloth over satin and
centered with the atten-

dant'sbouquets.The tradi-

tional three-tiere- d wedding
cake was iced in white,
accented by peach color
rosebuds and topped by a

;j
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HeartyWelcome
LHS Ex-Stude-nts

"WELCOME"

IS

Oklahoma
miniature bride and groom.
White milk glass and silver
appointments were used in

serving the cake and party
punch.

The groom's table was
covered with n peach-colo-r

cloth with white lace over-

lay and centered with a
chocolulo cuke and s'l'--ar

coffee service.
Presiding at the table

were Carolyn Harrington,
Connie Wagley, Carrie
Drager and Joan Frost.

Guests were registered
by Carolyn Harrington.

Specialguestswere Mrs.
J. H. Winegeart, Texico,
N.M. and Mr. and Mrs. E.
L. King of Wellington,
grandparentsof the bride,
and Mrs. L. D. Winders of
Earth and Mrs. N. J. Whit-

ley of Ozona,grandmothers
of the groom.

For travel, the bride
selected 'a tan and brown
knit dress with brown ac-

cessories.
The bride, a 1973 grad-

uate of Farwell High
School, attended Sam
Houston State University,
Huntsville, and West Texas
State University, Canyon.

Winders is a 1971 grad-
uate of Springlake-Eart- h

High School and attended
West Texas State Univer-
sity. He is employed in
Canyonwhere thecouple is
residing.

LITTLEFIELD
NEWS

MR. AND MRS. Emmett
Brown and Mr. and Mrs.
Doyle Hastey have re-

turned from a two-wee-k

vacation to Oklahoma,
Farmington, N.M., Silver-to- n,

Colo., Grant Teton
National Park, Yellowstone
National Park, Glacier
National Park, through Al-

berta and Saskatchewan
Provences in Canada,
North and South Dakota,
Black Hills, Mount Rush-mor- e,

Custer'sPark, Neb-

raska and south to home.
VISITING in the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Al Chambers
last week were Mr. and
Mrs. Tim Chambers and
Sam.

THE BASS Club has
returnedfrom a fishing trip
to PossumKingdom Lake.

SusanHead

to chair local
CongressmanAlan Steel-ma-n

of Dallas has named
SusanHead of Littlcficld to
chair his Lamb County
campaign for the U.S.
Senate.

Active in many local civic
and politirnl affairs, Mrs,
Heudhasserved as director
of the Chamber of
Commerceand has-- worked
as an of both pre-
sidential and gubernatorial
campaigns,aswell as other
senatorial campaigns,

"I feel strongly about the

Harlon
Mayor of

has
Sept. 26 Oct. 2 as
"Kiss Your BabyWeek" in
the area.

The drive for Cystic
Fibrosis Fund in this area
was kicked off with a coffee

with a

Bobby Graham of Clovis,
is for the

Circle Eight Dance
club

The fifth
night dance at the

in the
park begins at 8 p.m.

All club are
covered dishes for

a supper the
dance.
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SpringlaheMayor Wq

signs 'Kiss Baby Week

SPRINGLAK- E-
(Fuzzy) Watson,
Springlake, declared

through

Springlake

Monday morning
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All old. new

dancers are knl
attend.This is 1

to get back into

beenaway for the j

A chargeof $3 per
J

includes both the!

supper,and a big t--J

is extendedto all

dancers.
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8 Square
schedulesdance,
N.M. calling

Square
tonight.

special Thurs-
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Community Building
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FIGHTING

WILDCATS

BEAT

FLOYADA ! T

Terry Grand

;URLY TOP DRIVE-I- N

300 W. Delano 385-39-19

HOMECOMING
GLAD TO HAVE YOU

HOME AGAIN I

GO TEAM!!

David Jones

BILL KELLY INSURANCE
338 Phelps 385-34-42
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Welcome

Exes
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L 1
fa, floydada

BURKS ELECTRIC
200 E. 12th 385-52-41 I
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Welcome Alumni
p're Happy

Have You

lack For

becoming

Blake Wood

DAIRY QUEEN
1001 E. 9th 385-36-66

Z2?-ooz-o loccoecocoococo

BEAT

FLOYDADA S

GAME TIME-7:- 30

51?
VaYaKABViTaT

i h
fc VI

"MlUtau,

LISLE-OLDHA-

M FORD
a rneips 385-51-64 8

Unstalk officers
wu- n- rive now

members were present at
-- - . .. vuu uiuuving mon-- &

day night in Earth Show
Ba5n:

.
Joining the club are

Danny Randolph, Jerri
Pace Rppn sum.. Ci.
phens, Connie Cain and
Jeff Mitchell. Thirty mem-ber-s

were present.

New officers installed
were Tommy Graham, pre-
sident, Wendy Branscum,
vice president;PetraLewis,
secretary; Glenn
Branscum, treasurer;
Belinda Hampton, commu-
nication director; Michael
Graham and Kevin Riley,
parliamentarians;and Dina
Jo Hampton, reporter.

percussionsection wins honors
Thepercussionsectionof

the Littlefield Junior High
School Band was selected
as the Outstanding March-
ing PercussionSection Sat-

urday at the annual Texas
Tech Marching Percussion
Clinic.

The clinic is held each
year to help the percussion
sectionsof area bandswith
new cadences as well as
techniques of playing and
new innovations in drum
techniques. The Texas
Tech Percussion Section
was also featured on the
program.

m
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Texas Eric Jim

Service organizational
The Littlefield Girl Scout

Unit its first
meeting of school

Girl Scout
Hut.

Those re-

presenting
second, and third grade

Janice
Kay Lawson, Brenda Den-

ton, Linda Jones,and Kaye
Kirk. Also present
Nelda Ann
Owens, Georgette York,

and representatives from
Service in Lub-

bock, Alarah Russell and

Comments made

thatmost troopsneedmore

S54

Organizaton leaders are
Mmes. Dane Koontz, Jerry
Hampton and Darrell Saw-
yer.

Cooking leaders
Senior 4-- H members are
Mrs. Melvin Chisum and
Mrs. Dave Koontz.

Mrs. Leon Foster, Mrs.
Don Randolph and Mrs.
Norman Clayton are cook-
ing leaders for juniors.

All 4-- H members who
plan have lambs and
barrows as project should
have the animals before
October 31.

At the meeting Monday
night Tommy Graham
showed films of his 4-- H

Heritage Washing-
ton, D. C.

In the afternoon com
petition was held between
the different percussion
sections.

Judgesfor the competi-
tion Dean Klllion,
director of bands at Tech;
Ron Dyer, percussion
teacher at Tech; John An-

thony, graduate teaching
assistant; and Greg
Vaughn, Tech section
leader.

Someof the schoolsthat
participated included: El
Paso Burgesses, Midland
Lee, Coronadoof Lubbock,
Monterey, Canyon,

r"l '. 'r c i- -

r 1M V 1 IiH L B V

I

:

as

Bridwell, Spencer.

at

in

to

to

to help a weekly'
basis. mothers willing
to help contact their
daughter'sleader as
as

dates
Friday, 1,

from to registra-
tion; Tuesday, Oct.
from 9 to 3,
training. Both be at
Girl ScoutHut in Littlefield.

The Heritage Fair, a
council-wid- e event, be
held Saturday, Oct. 9, from
1 to at Lubbock

Christian College Field
House. Littlefield
were to take

either as

WELCOME HOME

EXES

huckabey's
Vj coffee

4k MX
jmcxSmoi 209 Phelps 385-55- 52
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ft SCHEDULE J
The High Plains Book-

mobile be in this
Oct. 6-- 9.

Wednesday, Oct. 6:
Wkitoihce 1, 9:30-10:3-0;

Whiteface 10:30-10:4- 0;

Lehman, 11:05-11:3- 0; Bled-
soe, Maple,
2:15-3:1- 5.

Thursday, 7: West
Camp, 9:15-10:1-5; Lariat,
10:30-11:3- 0; and Bovina,

0.

Friday, Oct. 8: Lums
Chapel, 5; Spade,

0; Hart Camp, 1:45-2:3- 0;

and Fieldton, 2:45-3:3- 0.

Saturday, Oct. 9:
9:30-11:4-5 and Amherst,
1:15-3:3- 0.

LJHS
Morton, Semi-
nole Junior Austin
Junior High, Andrews Ju-
nior High, and Lockney
Junior High.

The Littlefield Junior
High Percussion section
was selected as the out-

standing junior high school
marching sec-
tion of the competition.

Members of the section
include PomFisher, section
leader,
Eric Sawyer, Greg Harris,
Cindy Klein, Shayla Brid-wel- l,

Davidson, and
Lynette Spencer.

$

aT.

iyvvM rv "'1

LJH the the

and

the
24, the

the

were

were

the

were

for

tour

the

were

soon

for
Oct.

9:30 12,
and 12,

will the

will

the

Bi

30,

will area

H2,

and

Jim

or Open to the
public, the Fair will
of and

by troops from the
CaprockCouncil.

The to have
a booth at Beta Sigma
Phi Carnival on

30, all troops
taking part. The
will used for Hut

and
expenses.

Richey and
York will serve

as to Annual
Concil meetingon Nov.
Jane con-
tacted and agreedto serve
as the Cookie Chair

David

directs choir
EARTH-Da- vid Crane is

now choir leader of First
Baptist Church of Earth as
of Sunday, Sept. 26.

Choral music director of
Springlake-Eart- h School,
Crane received a Bachelor
of Music Degree from
North Texas State

Denton, in May of this
year.

Crane's parents are
serving as missionaries in
Guadalajara,

S-EF-

elects officers
EART- H- Recently-electe- d

officers of Springlake-

-Earth Future
of America are

Sherri president,
Alayne Slover, first vice
president, Dear,

vice
Other vice presidents are

Clayton
and DebbieVerden. Secre-
tary is Susan
Jones, Elaine
Bills, parliamentarian;
Rosie Lewis, pianist and
Brene Belew is historian.

Mrs. Marie Slover and
Mrs. Don Haberer are
sponsors of the organiza-
tion.

AMHERST
THE JIMMY COWANS,

James Arthur
Hedgesattendedthe Dallas
Cowboy game last

wSk 0. fik jMfcv PmtK"k:ffli P 1. k-- il
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BAND DRUMMERS were selected outstanding marching section Saturday during annual
TechMarching Clinic. Shown,left to right, are Pom Fisher, Sawyer, Cindy Klein, Davidson,

Shayla Greg Harris, Sally Wilkinson Lynette Staff Photo

Girl Scout Unit holds meet
Service held

year
Sept.

attendance,
first,

troops, Richey,

Blackwell,

Center

Beth Johnson.

mothers on
Any
should

possible.
Up-comi-

leadersare:

leadership

4,

troops
encouraged

part participants

HBMHHBBIIII

SH0P

itvjffi

0;

Oct.

Olton,

Petersburg,
High,

percussion

Sally Wilkinson,

f

spectators.

exhibits demonstra-
tions

Unit decided
the

Halloween
Oct. with

proceeds
be

cleaning maintenance

Janice
Georgette

delegates the
15.

Ann Byers was

Unit

Crane

W

Univer-
sity,

Mexico.

Home-make- rs

Winders,

Connie
second president.

Kim Dent, Kim

Clayton; Kim
treasurer;

NEWS

Hollands,

tR JPv 49
4T'aVr

iIBaSASASB

111

percussion
Percussion

consist
man.

Nelda Blackwell and
GeorgetteYork are to draw
up the calendar of local
events for approval on Oct.
1.

The next meeting of the
Service Unitwas scheduled
for Tuesday,Nov. 9, at 7:30
p.m.

ENOCHS NEWS

MR. AND MRS. C. C.
Snitker and son, J. C, left
Tuesday morning for Lake
Hubbard to do some fish-
ing. They returnedon

I HOMECOMING MEANS

I 0LD S I
I FRIENDS K

IN TOWN. V& j

Is &9k vi
I Terry Foley n

T.G. & Y. I
1 x 705 Marshall Howard Blvd. 385-44-96 X

piomIcoming I

WELCOME WJ
I EXES afs

i

r

pr
)(f y.

Richard

HANLIN AUTO PARTS
409 Hall Ave. 385-49- 41

gssssssssssssssssssssssss

1501
EAvd

Lewis Willey

Open Friday Night After The Game

K-BO-
BS STEAK HOUSE

385-36-40

Morgan

Lirrlefield Plaza Marshall Howard Blvd.
5SSSSSSSSSSSSSS

Gary

430 Phelps 385-51-14

f

EXES

Welcome

Home

Welcome Ex-Stude-
nts

il4

WELCOME
' J$fT'

i
1976

ATTEND ALL

ACTIVITIES

SF3iiir

Birkelbach

BRITTIAN PHARMACY

lift MEIVfflh

fr--

Jackson

B. & C. PUMP &

MACHINE WKS.
385-51- 37 304 Lake Ave.

Welcome Exes

L 5 i I

Eddie Elms

o

j
is

Tt

Stan

See You

At The

Game!
KICK-OF- F TIME

il MP
7:30 P,M.

G.& C. AUTO SUPPLY

J UU C, 4th JtD-44- 31
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PjSpBM ParkviewBaptist Church
w gui icYiyai vi;i. u

REV. DAN VESTAL

A66 U .

:-
-

wm iritv

KfJF COHPOHATKM

720 E. 3rd

X

KENNY CARTER

rtKBK
The Ghowsaboutto Begin

1977 MODEL

"-- 4F

B0V

r

irii

H

t

uiiv

The
Church, located on West
5th, will be in revival

Oct. 3,
and continue the
10th.

in Dan Vestal
who has beendoing

work for more than
20 years.

CHRYSLER PRODUCT

5u .CS3r

V jFraUA' nnnrc 7" - -- - - . r-- nn

fuoYAl MONACO ?rMtfv DDnnnUAM M
tj w v i

Jh. f

K4&'

DODGE

nKTOHA.

Parkview Baptist

beginning Sunday,
through

Evangelist
evan-

gelistic

a

mvumm.

f BROUGHAM

K
Z&g&

" ""ALL ON DISPLAY

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

1977
CHWGW

H& Monaco m
cv 1977

CHRYSLER CORDOBA

SEE THE NEW ELECTRONIC LEAN

GARLAND

Texas

Rev. Vestal, who was
born in northeast Texas,
suffered severe burns on
his face when he was seven
months old. Medical
science and spiritual faith
joined forces to moke him
whole again, after 14 plas-

tic surgeries were required
to repair the damage
causedby falling head first
into the fireplace as he
stoopeddown to pick up a
doll which he had dropped.

Vestal was
from the Trenton High
School in 1937. Following
his high school graduation,
he entered Decatur Baptist
College and continued his
studies at Baylor Univer-
sity.

Having pastoredonly two
or three churches, Vestal
entered full time evange-
lism. He has preached an
average of 21 revivals per
year with more than 1,000
conversions per year. His
ministry has carried him
into 21 different states.He
avers that he preaches,

Sudan Parents
sponsor

SUDAN Band parents
met Tuesday night in the
school cafetorium with 16

present.
James Withrow, presi-

dent, presided over the
busines meeting with Jane
Wiseman, giving trea-
surer's report and Kay
Wiseman reading the min-

utes from last meeting.
Minutes were accepted as
read.

Members decided the
Band Parents will sponsor
the Homecoming banquet

UN HO W GRAN FURY

BURN

graduated

ACr A

hxt m

n
pICKUPs m

CHRYSLERS

ECONOMY-PERFORMANC-E ENGINE

CHR YSLER-P-L YMOUTH-DODG-E

Littlefield,

"Hell, Judg-

ment, and Sin."
"The public is invited to

hear this great and good

at the Park-

view Baptist Church each
morning at 10 and at 7.30

p.m. Monday through Sun-

day, October states
the pastor, Rev. A. M.

Averett.
Directing the music for

the revival will be Kenny
Carter, a former football
coach from 1969-197- 2.

Carter left athletic duties
with the Littlefield School

Systemto enter
Baptist

Seminaryin Fort Worth. In

the early spring of this year
he moved
where he serves as music
and education director for

the First Baptist Church.
There is to be a special

youth fellowship for the
junior high through high
school andcollege students
Tuesdaynight, Oct. 5.

following the
evening service.

Band
to banquet

M

sizWl

y

385-445- 4

Repentance,

Evangelistic

Southwes-

tern Theological

toMuleshoe

im-

mediately

asin the past, with the date
set for Saturday,Nov. 6 and
plates will be S2.50 per
person.

The parents decided to
let the band members sell
calendars from the Pizza
Hut in Littlefield, Drix
soap, and pecan logs.

Marching contest will be
held Nov. 2 at Jones Sta-

dium in Lubbock and the
band will also bemarching
in the Panhandle-Sout-h

Plains Fair Monday, Sept.
27.

96

J

ii

JPERRVJS
LAUNDRY

Jr CAR-WA- SH

tOth t XIY

N

inr CUBED.Ilt BLOCK

385-516- 6 FOR

CATALOG SHOPPING

408 Phelps 385-516-6

Ifli9 I jm 1

AVINOalAND LOAM

DRY CLEANING

BY

303 W 4th

NEW OFFICERSfor the Littlefield Chapterof Young
are u.

Angela cviiib, im .- -"., .,, -- ,i, "(' uuer, lirst vice. ff!Bi A Da 4 bKHakx! J . .v til t 1 tl f linn rm HI I I
Ellen AlBSsengiu, insiaiung uuiccr, nutc i uim, preameni; oniriey Savage

i

president; and Jnnie Rnney, treasurer. '

The Littlefield Chapterof
Young met
Thursday night, Sept. 23,

for a meeting, program,
and installation of new
officers.

The election was con-

ducted Sept. 9.
Officiating for the instal-

lation of officers was Ellen

Childbirth Without Pain
Education League will be
holding a new series of
classes teaching the
Lamaze method of child-

birth in the Library at South
Plains Hospital and
in Amherst. They are tenta-
tively set for the first week
in October.

Through
training and work, child-

birth con be a
experience for a man and a

The Childbirth
Without Pain Education

LITTLEFIELD

SERVICE

5yUAN!A
icnnc nl ooc-O- oo

ServiceOn All

eimetfi
DIAL

iiTi

Littlefield
Office

7th & XIT
Phone 385-51- 49

LITTLEFIELD

CLEANERS

PHOrCSSIONALS

385-463-3

14l

Homemakers

Homemakersinstall officers

Homemakers
Installed were

president,Alice Potts; first
vice Bobbye

secondvice pre-

sident, Shirley Savage;sec-

retary, Vana Tidwell; trea-
surer, Janie Raney; and
reporter,Angela Evins.

Also installed, but not
present, were Kathy
Graves,

Childbirth without classesset

Clinic

knowledge,

participating

woman.

kom

CENTER
KELVINATOR

MajorBrandsl

II

Massengill.

president,
Magruder;

parliamentarian;

pain
League originated through
the efforts of a group of
women who were striving
to have an easierand more
rewarding birth ex-

perience.

Classes consist of a
series of seven weekly
meetings, held informally
with a limited number of
studentsand taught in the
eighth and ninth months of
pregnancy. Most women
choose to have a coach
attend classes, usually a

Likable, Livable

Littlefield

MEET THE GARY WINKLE
family. Shown left to right on the
top row are Caryn, age 11, Freida
andGary. Craig age five andCorey
age seven are standing in front.

Littlefield
Super Market

Home Owned & Operated
Double Gunn

Bro. Stamps jues. &Wed.
819 E. 4th 385-34-00

Lamb County
Leader-New-s

I

- -
in i

and JaniceMcEto i

rinn 'l
Others Alto;

Linda Harbin, ,"j

unaatims,Janice J

reggy sovjge.

Following tta ...

refreshmentswere i

by Alice Pottsand I

Magruder.

husband or friwvl

Lamaze methodtlbj
mother and coach to J

together with the i

preparing for a

participating
birth. The goal ol(

is to have the hei

safest. haDDiest

perience for mother

and baby.

For information

ing these classes,

Pat Behnke, 31

Littlefield.

To

The Winkles, formerly of Lobbod

andDimmitt, are the new

of the Sagebrush Inn anaj"
Chaparral Drive In, both locW

Cactus Square or 1020 W.

House
Of Beauty

Our Specialty-I-
s

To Please You

711 HhII Ave. 385-528- 3,

fce 708 W. Del10

385-44- 89

ED JENNINGS,

Agency Mgr

Tavsm Pnrm ikXtoU

InsuranceConyq,

"NHNmNMMBll
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Higginbotham-Bartlet-t
--LITTLEFIELD

Pleased Announce

Friday, October

Saturday,October2nd.
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Chech GrandOpeningSpecials

Jones-Blai-r Lucky Check Could You $25 --

See The Today's

Savings Every ?

Hourly

v Prizes , ,

v Ribbon Cutting

v FreePopcorn - Cokes - Yardsticks

is Balloons & Pencils The

Lumberjacks
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Don Miss
This

GrandOpening
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South I

larges

Irsofan

FestivitiesBeginToday
By JULIAN SAENZ

Homecoming 1976 acti-

vities will get underway
today, beginning with the
parade.The theme selected
by the Student Council for
this schoolyear is "Wildcat
Ways, Onward and Up-

ward," and may appear on
some of the various float
entries. Entries in the
parade will meet at the
train depot and move south
down main streetat 7:30
p.m.

The parade will be com-
posedof decoratedcars and
floats which were produced
by various clubs and orga-
nizations of the school.
Other floats will be pre-
sented in the parade by
local business merchants.
The paradewill also feature
the Wildcat Band and the
homecoming queen can-
didates. First, second, and
third place banners will be
awarded to the winners of
decorated cars and floats.
The winners will be
awardedduring the home-
coming pep-rall- y at 3:10
p.m. Friday, October 1, in
the High School gym.

A homecoming bonfire
will be started immediately

SHOWING won at
bund camp past are drum

McCanlies Todd

By SHAUNA CLAYTON AND

This year, as usual, the
LHS Marching Band is an
attraction at every game.
Leading the for the
1976-7- 7 school year are
drum majors Karla McCan-
lies and Todd Stafford.
Kerry is assistant
drum

This past summer at
Texas Tech Band Camp,

and Todd won the
"OutstandingDrum Major
Team Award." To do this,
they had to make up a
routine and go through
preliminaries.
defeated schoolssuch as
Monterey, Coronado, El

and Floydada to win
this award. Mr. Tom
SoRelle, Wildcat Band
director, stated, "In my
opinion, they're two of the
finest drum majors I've
ever worked with."

Karla McCanlies, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
McCanlies, is a sophomore
this year. She likes the
challenge of being a drum
major and knowing that a
lot of responsibility sits on
her shoulders. Her favorite
subjects are band andbio-

logy. She been in band
for five years

after the parade. Everyone
is invited to attend the fes-

tivities and show support
for the Wildcats. During
the bonfire the freshman
football team will host the
Floydada Whirlwind fresh-
man teamhere at 8:30 p.m.

Homecoming Queen
candidatesareSusie Giles,
Susan Ogerly, and Kathy
Elliott. Susie is active in
Band, Business Club, and
is a Cheerleader for the
Varsity football team. She
is the daughterof Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Giles. Susan is
active in Business Club,
Band, and is also a Cheer-
leader for the Varsity team.
Kathy is also active in
Business Club, Band, and
has been a Cheerleaderfor
six years.

Susanis the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Ogerly,
and Kathy is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James V.

Elliott. All three girls are
seniors.

The highlight of the
Homecomingactivities
be on Friday, Oct. 1, when
the Littlefield Wildcats will
play the always tough,
Floydada Whirlwinds at
7:30 p.m. in Wildcat Sta--

THE TROPHIES they the Texas Tech
this summer Wildcat majors

Karla soph. and Stafford soph. Photo
by Rose Mary Phillips

band

Drake the
major.

Karla

They

Paso

has

will

TERRI NIELSON

Todd Stafford, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Del Stafford, is
alsoa sophomorethis year.
He likes making up rou-
tines and leading the band.
His favorite subjects are
band and biology. He has
been in band for five years.

Oneof the main features
of a marching band is its
twirlers. This year's twir-ler- s

are Karen Carter (Sr.)
and Debbi Burks (Jr.).

Karen Carter, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E, E.
Carter, has been a twirler
for five years. She took
twirling at Texas Tech
Band Camp and is sche-
duled to twirl a solo at
marching contest, Nov. 3.
Lastyear Karen madea I at
stateon a solo routine. She
will be a captain on the
1977-7- 8 band camp staff.

Debbie Burks, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Burks, has been a twirler
for three years. She also
took twirling at band camp
and will twirl a solo routine
at marching contest.

Karen is queen of the
Early Risers Lions Club,
Debbi is the sweetheart.
They will twirl at various
Lions Clubs during this
year.

dium. The homecoming
queen will be crowned
during the halftime cere--

monies.
The Wildcatswill take an

0--3 record into the their
homecoming game.
Floydadawill support a 2-- 2

record against the Cats.
The Wildcats lost their
seasonopenerto Levelland,
25-1- 7, which is now 4-- 0 and
is ranked in the area. The
Cats seconddefeatcameat
the hands of the state-ranke-d

Slaton team, 47-- 7.

They are also 4-- 0. The Cats
droppedtheir third game in

a heartbreaker to the Lock-ne-y

Longhorns, 18-1-4, who
now hold a record of 3-- 1.

Floydada, on the other

Calendar
Sept. 30-- Six Weeks

Tests; Parade-- 7:30 p.m.
Bonfire- - 8:15 p.m.

Oct. 1- - Homecoming
Floydada7:30 p.m.

Oct. 4- - Organization pic
kures for annual

Oct. 7- - 9th grade foot--

Iball- - Abernathy 7:30
Oct. 8- - Varsity-- Aber

fciathy, there-- 7:30

Beat
Floydada!!

f Skat Staff 1
The Skat is edited bv tl4 V

fifth non'nH .Tnnrnnlicm Rfn.
dentsof LHS and published
every other Thursday by
the Leader-New-s without
expense to the school or
taxpayers.

The SKAT invited other
media to use stories or
articles therein.

Editor- - Terri Nielsen
Asst. Editor-- Shauna

Clayton
Sports Editor-- Fred

Martinez
FeatureEditor-- Terri Bell
Art Editor-- Jamie Grey
Reporters-- Angela

Coston, Vrondia Porter,
Marv Sierra. Dannv
Duenes,Alex Duran, Paula
Walbrick Lisa Fowler.

Sponsor-- Mrs. Cherlyn
Perkins

Adding to the appear-
anceof the bandthis year is
the color guard, as they
march along with the band
twirling their flags. Dana
Bassett, captain, and
Sharla Seales took the
course at band camp this
past summer. The
membersof the color guard
are Dana Bassett, Sharla
Seales,Kristi Altman, De-En- na

Blakely, Kim Pace,
Shalyn Grant, Kimberly
Fisher and Michele Low-ranc- e.

The Wildcat Band has a
very busy year scheduled
for 1976-7- 7. They partici-
pate in all pep rallies and
ball games.The band plays
a big part in promoting
school spirit, which is their
main objective for the first
part of the year. They
marched in the South
Plains Fair parade with 50
other bands on September
27. Also on the agenda for
this year, tho band will be
performing at various com-
munity functions, barbe-que-s,

concerts and
parades.

The band is now raising
funds for a trip later in the
school year. Destination
and date are yet to be
set. They are looking for

hand, has evened their
record at 2-- 2 by whipping
the Olton Mustangs 41-- 0.

The first win for the Whirl-

winds came on a 31 to 0

romping of Friona. The
Whirlwinds havelost two of
their games. The first was
to Post 14 to 6. The Cats
tied Post in a pre-seas-

scrimmage, 1. The other
defeatcameat the handsof
the Canyon Eagles, 26-- 6.

The game between the two
teamscouldturn into oneof
the best games for both
teams, due to the fact that
the Wildcats will be looking
for their first victory.

In pre-seas- selections
the Cats were picked to
finish in the cellar, while
the Whirlwinds were in a
three-wa- y tie to win their
district.

iFM
"'ENTHUSED WITH THE

m

CHOIR'S Miss Alana
Nichols, director, smiles she choir one
of their usual rehearsals. Photo by Fred

Nichols HeadsChoir

BandLeadersNamedOutstanding

One of the new faces
around school this year
belongs to Miss Alana
Nichols, choir director.

Teaching 18 junior high
choir students and 28 in
high school choir alongwith
a music theory class and a
junior high study hall keeps
Miss Nichols busy.

She is originally from
Euless, Texas and pre-
sently resides in Lubbock.
She attended North Texas
State University in Denton
whereshemajored in music
education and minored in

ward to this event with
great anticipation. This
year's Wildcat Band, with
its 112 is the
largest LHS has had in
last eight or nine years.

The Band Council
members this are:
Karen Carter, pres.; Chris
Pace, vice-pres-.; Shauna
Clayton, sec; Susie Giles,
social chairman: Karla Mc-

Canlies and Todd Stafford,
drum majors.

These were
elected the end of last

and plan to do their
in nnln mnUn M,

year'sband one of the best
ever.

The main goal of tho
Wildcat Band is be the
best AA band in the stato.
The immediate goals of
the band are tomake I's at
all contest and to make
Sweepstakes.The band
made Sweepstakes last
year, and therefore started
a tradition that they intend
to keep up.

ATTENTION Seniors! The
Annual Staff would like
urge all of the Seniors to
take their senior pictures
and have two black and
white glossy, wallet size
pictures sent the annual
staff by November20.
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and piano.
Good instructors in music

Miss Nichols,
who has been involved in
music all of her life, to go
into teaching. LHS is her
first public school teaching
assignment.

Miss Nichols spends her
spare time or
playing the piano or tennis.
She also enjoys
and raising plants. Her
favorite types of music
include jazz, blues and
ballads.

As the new director, she
plans to give this year's

the basics of music,
such as the namesof notes
and learning to read and

music. Activities
for the choir include a
planned "pop" concert fot
planned "pop" concert for
this quarter and a Christ-
mas concert before the
holidays begin. New con-

cert attire for the choir
members will be formal
gowns and tuxedos. They
are planning fund raising
projects in an effort to help
pay for thesecostumes.

Miss Nichols cites the
lack of music as
the weakest point in the

f f SheLst,ated
"""' ",c HueiH3 flBd no
real concept of the con-

struction and function of
musical notation at the

of the term.
Miss Nichols said, "This

first six weeks, we have
n s.vuav,n6 note values,

tlmo futures,vowel pro--

nu"c,ftlnf and, in gen--
era1' learninS the basics in
readln,B music. Another

"""T wo are
is the influence of the Texas
drawl. The students are

aware of how to
correctly pronounce and
singe pure vowels rather
than with the usual use of
diphthongs."

She pointed out that one
of the choir'sstrong points
a u wiiungness w learn.
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TakeLoss
to Levelland Thursday bya
scoreof 20 to 0.

Levelland drew first
blood when they scored
seconds beforethe half. In

the third quarterLevelland
added 6 more points and
again scored to take tho 20
to 0 victory.

Coach Hooper singled
out the performances of
Johnny Ortiz, who plays
tailback, and David Smith
and Lester Wormly on
defense.

????What's Happening????
What's Happening tries

to inform the studentsand
the community about what
is going on at LHS. If you
have any club information
or any special announce-
ments, contact the Journa-
lism Dept. in room C-- 3.

STUDENT COUNCIL
Members of the Student

Council recently compiled
and printed a Student
Directory which is now on
sale. The 22-pa- booklet
lists the names, addresses,
and phone numbersof all
LHS students and faculty
members.The Council is
selling the directory for 75
cents.

"Wildcat Ways, Onward
and Upward" has been
chosenfor the theme of the
1976-7- 7 schoolyearand will
be carried out inthe home-
coming parade which the
Council is organizing.

Student Council officers
are Blake Altman, presi-
dent;Kevin Gardner, vice--,
president; Leigh Kirby,
sectreary; Dana Yoakum,
treasurer; Benita Paker,
parliamentarian; and Mary
Ellen Echevarria, social
director. .Representatives
are Blake Wood and Kim
Daniel-- seniors, Michael
Mueller and Angela Cos-to-n-

juniors, Danny Hinc-
kley and Diane Jones-sophomore- s,

and Joey
Zahn and Sandra Healy-freshme- n.

Class presidents serving
on the Council are Harlan
Gilliam, senior; Tonya Tun-nel- l,

junior; Brent Jones,
sophomore, and Will
Burks, freshman.
COUNSELOR

Mrs. Herrin has a full
calendar,and it begins with
on SAT test for seniors on
October 16. Career Day is
scheduled October 19
which will take all of the
schoolday. Also, the entire
school district has been
selectedto take the Califor-
nia Sample Test in Nov.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS
Officers for the 1976-'7- 7

Industrial Arts Club will be:
president, Blake Wood;
vice-preside- Bruce Har-
lan; reporter.Kevin AdnH.
dell; secretary, Janice Til- -
ler, treasurer,Monica Phil- -
lips; and sergeantat arms,

i

Joe Don Haynes, Derek Hill, coast dances snA

Keith Collins, David Smith and and the Bub- -

row:

Saenz) modern dancing or

H Annuals H

1 To Be Sold k
The Annual Staff is now

selling all the annualsthat
were left over from past
years.The 1976 annual will
not be sold, and the 1975
annual will sell for S3.00.
All other annualswill sell
for one dollar.

The annualsthat are in
stock are the 1958, 59, 60,
61, 62, 63, 64, 66, 67, 68,
69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, and
75.

Bradley Allen. To be a
member of Ind. Arts one
mustbe taking an Ind. Arts
class!
BUSINESSCLUB

Officers for the 1976-197- 7

Business Club are
president, Mary Ellen
Echevarria; vice-pres-., Pat
Orr; secretary, Mark
Roden; treasurer, Mickey
Austin; reporter, Julian
Saenz. Activities in the
future will be raising
money to buy gifts for the
State school children, an
Easter egg hunt for the
Satellite children and an
end-of-scho- ol party,
selectedas Dream Boy was
Bradley Allen, Buddy is Jay
Lee, and as Sweetheart-Terr-i

Bell. The club will
sponsor a bake sale Oct. 9
at Roden's Drug.
NHS

Sixteen members and
probationary members of
NHS met for their first
meeting Tuesday, August
31 to discussmoney making
projects and elect officers.
They are: Chris Bradley,
president; Blake Wood,
vice president;Kim Daniel,
secretary; Mary Ellen
Echevarria, treasurer; and
Richard Rogers, reporter.
Future meetings will be
held at 7:30 every third
Monday of each month.
FHA

The FHA held its first
meeting Sept. 21 to discuss
the float they will be con-

struction for the Homecom-
ing parade, They will bo
constructing for tho Home-
coming parade. They will
hold their annual areameet
at Lubbockin March, which
all members will attend.
Two members will attend
the state meet in Austin
during the month of April.
Officers are: pres., Janice
Cowan; first vice-pros- .,

Mary Ellen Echevarria;
second vice-pres-., Penny
Jones;third vice-pres-,, Jill
Hinckley; secretary, Tana
Ratliff; treasurer, Tana
Ratliff; representativeand
historian, Tony Aguilar.
Sponsors for the club are
Mrs. Linda Harbin and
Mrs. Dorothy Kelling. Pro-

jects for this year will be
bake sales and different
programs related to
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SouthPlainsHospital
Pioneer Days

participating in seminars
Uy V. M. ll'ctcj rbitiiwftn
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West Texas, and
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louse Ranch.
advised that
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.ubbock to Clovis,

h knew thatmight be
Ideal, andas he must
I his holdings at Shal--
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his earthly be--s
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and moved in. Peoplecame
in, settled, and other
housesand tentswere soon
all over the place. The town
beganto grow.

Water from the existing
windmill up on the hill,
right about where the front
door of the Lamb County
courthouse is today, pro-
vided water for the entire
population.

Smith built a small hotel
to accomodate the other
workers that were building
the new two-stor-y Little-fiel- d

Hotel, the land office,
and otherbuildings.

The railroad was being
built and Smith'sHotel did
a big business.B. F. Smith
and family ran the Hotel
until his deathin 1916.

Mrs. Frank James,
daughterof Smith's, often
told how they cooked for
some50 or more carpenters
and railroad men that were
here with no place to stay.
Only a large family with a
lot of help could care for so
many, and keep the work
all done.

But, the Smith family
was a unit and working
together,playing together,
even though they often
had to create their own
amusement,they enjoyed
life and were happy.
Squaredances,andmusical
entertainmentwere always
on schedule when time
allowed.

The Smiths soonhada lot
of firsts in Littlefield.
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Theybuilt home.
Whorton,

Smith's daughter,
baby born here.

Smith
hauled lumber
from Abernathy.

They helped establish
school com-

munity church,
always instrumental

good things could
established make

thriving community.
Smith families,

heirs, ancestors,
around helping

West Texasgrow.
Smith home

Crescent Drive Little-
field.

ranchers always
cattle Lamb ad-

joining counties.
always cheerful

successful family

made success,
actions citizenship
long remain.

ENOCHS
NEWS

BAPTIST
week prayer

programTuesdaymorning.
Olive

charge program.
Olive Shaw

special music. devo-

tional Lives".
Others program

Chester Petree,
Nichols, Bayless,

Layton, Harrold Lay-to- n.

Refreshments
served fellowship

church. After
lunch, program
continued. program

Layton,
Olive Shaw, Seagler,
Chester Petree,
Harrold Layton, dis-

missed prayer. Wednes-
day night G.A.'s

program. They
Paula Nichols, Linn,

Janna Greer, Jacque
Jalissa Mary
Zamora help

R.A.'s Richard
Michael Nichols, Brian
Roberts RobertLayton.

AND MRS.
Layton drove Possum
Kingdom Saturday morn-

ing attend funeral
friend, Vassie

Bridges. Burial
McAdams Cemetery. They
spent Saturday night

Hubert Newmans.Sun-

day they visited sister,
GraceSpears Min-

eral Wells, Gerald
Johnson's, Betty
Long, Bridges
PossumKingdom.

rt Your Auto Here

S&J

HAIL PILED UP Monday morning alongside the Satellite School building on North
Highway 385, following the early-mornin- g rain and hail storm. Several farmers received
extensivedamageto their crops. Some cottonfannerssaid they got a cheap defoliation
job, but that cotton wasn'tdamaged too much. Staff Photo

AMHERST NEWS
WEEKEND GUESTS of

their mother, Mrs. Pearl
Blanchard were Mr. and
Mrs. Oby Blanchard of San
Marcos, Calif, and Mrs.
Davis May of San Antonio
and Mrs. Raymond Gilder
of Fort Worth.

U. E. THOMPSON has
received word that his
brother, Bill Thompson of

r

V 4rH

Richard Soria

tf!lai

Calif, was in
intensive care unit in a
hospital therefollowing the
removal of a blood-clo- t, it
was reported.

MR. AND MRS. Robert
Butler returned ' from a
vacation trip. They visited
her sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Howard at Purcell, Okla.

T T lrl

f Srifigi
L g g

Kevin Wallace

(formerly of
The coupleswent on a trip
to Kansas and Joplin, Mo.
anda foliage tour in Arkan-
sas and later returned
home through Oklahoma.

MR. AND MRS. Lynn
Blair and Sauland Mr. and
Mrs. David Heim visited

Ark. three
days last week.

JjL

H I
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After

Beginning Thursday,
Sept. 23, and continuing
through May, 1977, health

at South
Plains Hospital and Clinic
in Amherst are

in a series of 16

therapeutic seminars de-

signed to keep them up to
dateon the latest treatment
concepts and discoveries
in health care.

The first seminar will be
"Use of Biofeedback" and
will survey the clinical uses
of the new treatment in
which a patient is taught to
notice and control bodily
processes such as muscle
tension.

The series of programs
will originate for the
seventhyear from The Uni-
versity of Texas Health
ScienceCenter at San An-

tonio and Amherst partici-
pantswill be able to view
slides and ask questions of
the San Antonio panel by
means of a

telephone hookup
with the San Antonio
school.

For the first time this
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hcTIVimSFOR HOMECOMim

THURSDAY

Parade, n.

Stadium.
Kally-Wildc- at

Bonfire

FRIDAY

Library-- all day.
Tea. LHS

Lions Pancake Supper,

High Cafeteria.
5.30.7 Junior

Wildcat Stadium.
Game-7:3- 0 P.m.,

Wildcat Stadium.
Crowning of Queen-- Half

rvn Country CIud.

year, the telephone net-

work, which includes small
local hospitals and large
medical centers throughout
Texas and surrounding
states, will be a "dedi-

cated" network, that is,
available 24 hours a day for

use in continuing education
programs.

full-tim- e availability
will allow more programs to
be aired topics in medi-

cine, nursing and allied
health.

Moderator for the first
seminar was Dr. Timothy
Caris, associate deanfor
continuing medical educa-
tion and professor of medi-
cine at the San Antonio
health science

Panelistsfrom thecenter
will be Dr. Kenneth Garder,
professorof psychiatry, and
Penny Montgomery, in-

structor of psychiatry.
Future seminar topics

will include heart attacks,
Parkinson's disease, foot
problems, viruses, pneu-
monia and other commonly
encounteredmaladies.
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WELCOME

HOME

EXES!!!

COX PLUMBING

385-40- 20 706 3rd

WELCOME ALUMNI!!!

WE'RE HAPPY

TO HAVE YOU

FOR HOMECOMING!

FIELDTON CO-O-P GIN
262-

ipcosocosccsocoeoeococsooccccccoccooocCdUB - -
Welcome Home Exes

iF
tf
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1 CITY AUTO

L 1009 E. 5th

LV A
Rudy Ayala

r

Welcome

New Owner,

wft.BEtahlAtf'

lfe v ""

E.

"w

385

400 E. 8th

Layne McKlnnon

Greg Moreland

4374

B

GLAD YOU

COULD BE

HOME AGAIN

JL
385-55- 16

SERVICE
J

Welcome
Home

Exes!!!!!

.i.fflliWlhJtlPk .

-4639

w

Vernon Johnson

V.V. Hughes

385-56-94

Kountry Boy

. Lirtlefield Plaza-Marsh- all Howard Blvd.

1976 Homecoming

Exes
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Wildlife
Lamb County hunters

planning to apply for per-

mits to hunt deer on state
wildlife managementareas
have until Oct. 4 to submit
their application to the
Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department.

A public drawing, to be
held in Austin Oct. 7, will
determine this year's 951
participants on the five
management and research
facilities around thestate.

Individuals may apply for
a permit to hunt on one of
the following:

-- Chaparral Wildlife
Management Area in Dim-mi- tt

and LaSalle Counties.
One deer, sex to be deter-
mined at time of hunt, may
be harvested by each
hunter. Some 200 permits
will be issued, with 100
going to hunters using
muzzle-loadin- g rifles. Hunt
datesare Nov. 13-1- 4, 27-2-8;

Dec. 11-1- 2, 18-1-9. Permits
will be good for two dayson
the 15,200-acr- e facility.

Engeling Area in An-

derson County, one deer,

Duck,
Liberalized duck bag

limits and a longer goose
seasonfor the eastern por-

tion of Texas were ap-

proved by Parks andWild-

life Commissioners for the
coming 1976-7- 7 migratory
waterfowl hunts.

A split duck and coot
seasonfor the eastern two-thir- ds

of the statewassetto
run Nov. 13-2- 8 and Dec.
11-Ja- n. 23, a total of 60
days, the maximum al-

lowed by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service for this
year.

In the High Plains por-

tion of western Texas,
ducks and coots may be
hunted from Nov. n.

23. --Y"5r
uoose hunting west,ot

U.S. Hwy. 81 is con-

current with the Nov.
23 duck and coot

season. Daily bag is five
geese, no more than two
dark geesedaily, and pos-

session of five, no more
than four dark geese in
possession.

But goosehunting eastof
U.S. 81 is a little more
complicated this year. Oct.
30-Ja- n. 23 and Nov. 13-Ja- n.

23 seasons were estab-
lished. During the 14 days
from Oct. 30 to Nov. 13, no
"dark" geese may be
taken. Such geese include
Canada and white-fronte- d

geese. From Nov. 13 to
Jan.23 both dark andlight
(snow and blue) geesemay
be hunted.

Bag limits on geese in
the easternthird of Texas
remain the same daily
bag and possessionof five
birds; the daily bag maynot
include more than one
Ross' goose and no more
than either one Canada or
one white-fronte- d goose.
The possession limit may
not include more than one
Ross' goose and no more
than two Canada geeseor
two whitefronts or one
Canadaandone whitefront.

A system
for determining duck bag
limits is again in effect this

WELCOME EXES! 1 !

FIGHT

WESTERN
316 Phelps

deerhunt applicationsdue
sex to be determined at
time of hunt. Dates there
are set for Nov. 13-1- 6,

19-2-2,

.
with

-
200 permits to

bo issued.
Gene Howe Area,

Hemphill County, one
white-taile- d buck deer,
Some 30 permits will be
issued for the Nov. 20-2- 1,

27-2-8; Dec. 4-- 5 season.One
turkey gobbler may also be
taken by each permit
holder.

Kerr Area in Ken-Count-

one deer harvest
per hunter. Whitetail, Sika
or axis may be taken, with
sex and species to be
determined at time of hunt.
There will be 500 permits
issued for the Nov. c.

15 season.
Sierra Diablo Area,

Culberson County, one
mule deer buck. Some 21

permits for the Nov. 27-De- c.

2 season will be
issued.

Deer hunting will be
permitted at the Pat Mayse
Area in Lamar County Nov.

gooseseasonsapproved
year.

100-poi- nt birds: Can-vasba- ck

only, except the
season remains closed on
both canvasbacksand red-

heads in Brazoria, Cham-
bers, Galveston, Harris,
Jefferson and Orange
Counties.

70-poi-nt birds: Mallard
hens, wood ducks, red-

headsand hoodedmergan-
sers.

nt birds: All teal,
pintail, gadwall, scaup,
shoveler and mergansers
except hoodedspecies.

-20-- point birds: All
other species and sexes.
The seasonremains closed
on black-bellie- d and ful

GeTin shapefor hunting season
Eleven months of the

year the Texas sportsman
sits behind a desk, smokes
too much, gets very little
exercise and battles an
ever-expandi- waistline.

His only outing is on the
deer lease in November
wherehe huffs andpuffs all
day long and collapsesex-

hausted in the top bunk
eachnight.

The white-taile- d deer he
pursues have a better
chanceof survival than our

hunter.
Most hunters take better

care of their equipment
than themselves. And this
seasonwill be the last for
some sportsmen who are
carried home by hunting
companions victims of
heartattacks.

The best insurance
againsta heart attack is to
keepphysically fit through-
out the year.

Slim and trim officials at
the Texas Parks and Wild-

life Department recom-
mend bicycling, hiking,
jogging and swimming for
staying in shape duringthe
year. But someone who
works in an office all year
should not wait until Octo-

berto starton a program of

Homecoming 1976

Bradley Allen

MATTRESS
385-30-18

ror more in.onnu ,, ,.
13-3- 0 and the Angelina
Dam "B" and Angelina-- specific areas o reguta-vT.-L.- ..

c.i!r: a- - Jn I tons coverning the hunts,

Jasper-
and Tyler Counties

.

from Nov. 13 to Jan. 2,

1977. On the Pat Mayse
Area, a maximum of 75

permits per day will be
issued. No permits will be
required at the other two

sites.
Bag limits are one buck

on the Pat Mayse Area and
two buckson thedamB and
Angelina-Neche- s areas.

Hunters arc reminded
they mayapply for only one
area where permits are
issued through a public
drawing. Those whose
namewasdrawn for gun or

archery hunts in 1975, or
for the special 1976 archery
hunt, will not be eligible to
participate this year, in

accordancewith state law.
A fee of $20 will be

charged for each two-da- y

deer permit issued for

areas where hunters are
selectedby public drawing.
The fee on the Pat Mayse
Area is S3 per day.

vous tree ducks and Mexi-

can ducks.
Daily bag and possession

limit on coots during the
duck andcoot seasonis 13

and 30 respectively.
Sandhill crane hunters

again this year will be
required to obtain a free
permit from the Parks and
Wildlife Department before
hunting.

A maximum of 93 daysof
sandhill hunting was ap-

proved for "Zone A"
Oct. 30-Ja- n. 30. Zone A

generally includes all of the
Trans-Peco- s and western
portion of the Panhandle
and Permian Basin.

In "Zone B," craneswill

exercise.
Anyone over 30 or who

has a history of heart
trouble should consult a
physician before starting
any exerciseregimen.

He or she, women are
not immune to heartattacks
either should start out
with 10 minutes per day of
strenuous physical activity
to cause the heart to beat
faster than normal.

Sandhill Crane
permits available

Sandhill crane hunting
permits for the upcoming
season now are available
from the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department's
wildlife division, according
to Dr. Harold Irby, P&WD
migratory game bird pro-
gram director.

"These federal permits
are free of charge. All a
person has to do is send in
his name, address and zip
code," Dr. Irby said.

The cranes winter in
Texas primarily along the
Gulf Coast, as well as the
Panhandle and West Tex

personsshould contact the
rii.uMt.winnTi(iviiiiiii?
Department's Wildlife divi-

sion.
All hunters will bo re-

quired to wear a minimum
of 400 square inches of

daylight fluorescentorange
material. Safetyvests must
bo furnished by hunters.

Any personover 12 years
of agemay apply; however,
those 12-1- 7 must apply as a
member of a party, and
must be accompaniedby a
sponsorover the age of 21.

Hunters must have their
application in Austin by 5

p.m. Oct. 4. The public
drawing will be at 10 a.m.,
Oct. 7 at the John H.

ReaganBuilding in Austin.
Persons should fill out

and return their applica-

tions promptly since less
than 1,000 permits will be
issued. Last year's area
huntsdrew a total of 13,634
applicants.

be legal Dec. n. 30. The
zone includes the eastern
portion of the Panhandle
and northernmost part of
the Permian Basin.

Daily bag is three and
possessionlimit is six.

Commissionersalsoset a
Nov. 20-Ja- n. 23 woodcock
season with a bag of five
and possessionof 10, and
anOct. 30-Fe- b. 13 Common
(Wilson's) snipe season
with a daily bag of eight
and possessionof 16.

Hunting hours are 30
minutes before sunrise to
sunset for geese, ducks,
coots, cranes, snipe and
woodcock.

After two to threeweeks
of exercising, increase the
time to 20 minutes per day.

A half hour per day four
to five times a weekusually
is enough to condition the
cardiovascular system and
keep the averagehunter fit
enough to handle the com-
bination of physical work
and the excitement of the
hunt.

as, but may be hunted only
in the western part of the
state.

This year's bag and
possession limit will be
three and six, respectively.

Persons requestingper-
mits should contact the
Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department, John H. Rea-
gan Building, Austin, Tex-
as, 78701

Persons are reminded a
complete name, address
and zip code listing is
required for eah permit
requested.The home coun-
ty listing would also be
helpful.
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by Bill Clayton

present plans would provide
only enough water to takecare

of municipal and industrial
needs over the next 50 years.

State government is moving

to meet this anticipated short-

fall. Public input is being in-

vited on revising the Texas
Water Plan. Through a series of
20 meetings, theWater Deve-

lopment Board will be seekinga
number of answers.

What we want to determine
is the water needsof eachbasin
in the state, identify available
supplies of water, determine
alternative ways to meet sup-pl- y

gaps, and evaluate these

alternatives for economic and
environmentaleffects.

These public forums begin
Sept. 10 in Houston and con-

clude Oct. 30 in Waco. At the
completion of these forums,
every areaof the statewill have

been given the chance to pro-

vide information that will be

helpful in making some very

major decisions on our water
future.v

The future of Texas is tied
to the amount of water we

possess. Without adequateand
ample suppliesthe growth we
have experienced over the last
25 yearswould have neverhap-

pened.
Today we are the fastest

growing state in population
and industry. Water has beena
key to our developmentas the
brightest star of the 50.

Without maximum develop

ment of our water resourceswe
will never attain maximum de-

velopment as a state. The two
areas are linked unyieldingly.

In my next report I would
like to relate how you as citi-

zens can show your concern
for the water future-o- f our-stat-

BULA NEWS
MR. AND MRS. P. R.

Pierco drove to Coahoma,
Sunday, where they at-

tendeda family reunion for
Mrs. Pierce's family, the
Kerby reunion. 45 were in
attendance.Other relatives
going from this area,were
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Nie-ma- n

and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Carpenter and boys of
Muleshoe, and Chesterand
Leslie Kerby of Littlefield.

When
You )

IBQRROW

I You )

V SAVEJ

WiCBfciSifta

E,oneer
50t8years beo.

DOUBLE STAMPS SATURDAY
Only a few people are

alivo today who ever used,
or saw the old high wheel
wooden wagons that were
used to transport all farm
and commercial products,
until about the last of the
1920's.

These ng and
solid tired monsters had
their days, and to our fore-
fathers were the best to be
had.

The western move of our
nation was pioneered by
the covered wagon. The
49ers to California, the
pioneers from Tennessee
and Arkansas and many
others settled Texas and
Oklahoma.

The Mormonscamefrom
the East to settle Utah.

In fact the American
peoplehadno better way of
transportation until about

LITTLEFIELD

NEWS

KEITH WOODY spent
the weekend in Dallas
where he attended the
Cowboy game.

MR. AND MRS. Billy
Smith and Julie vacationed
in Ruidoso over the week-

end.
MR. AND MRS. Marvin

Clifton of Dumas were
weekend guests of their
daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hodge.

MRS. BETTY Melton
won several first place rib-

bons at the South Plains
Fair.

REV. DAVID HAMBLIN,
former Littlefield resident,
now of Abilene was in town
Tuesday.
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Until 1930dray and town
transportation was all done
with wagonsand teams.

Cotton, lumber, cotton
seeds, and baled cotton
from the gins, all was
transferred to and from the
railroads with wagons.

Only few of these old
relics are left in the mu-
seumsand other decorative
places.

About 1930 lot of the
old carsand trucks thathad

frame and wheels were
wreckedout and made into
wagons and trailers. Short
tonguesand trailer hitches
were must on every car
and pickup.

Soon the Implement
Companieslike John Deere
and International, were
building rubber-tire-d trail-
ers to sell to the faster-movin- g

commodities need,
and in very few years, the
woodenwheel wagon, with
its solid axle and hubs were
gone forever.

Modern highways and
betterroads took the place
of those old ruts that left
their marks on the plains
for manyyears.

Everyonewho moved to,
or acrossLamb County, in
the beginning of its settle-
ment came in covered
wagon. All supplies that
came to Lamb County be-

fore the railroad got here,
had to be freighted in by
freight wagons with wood-
en wheels and solid axles,
with only axle grease to
make them turn.

The old wagon is gone,
but the people who im-

proved the way of rural
transportation are due lot
of praise for their part of
history that enables their
ancestorsto have better
way of life.
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One filled Booklet
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SHOUT
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M I
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ALL LB

MEAT
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Olton Feedyardstour planned
A morning seminar, a compli-

mentary barbecue and an after-
noon tour of Olton Feedyards
comprise a special field day for
cattle feeders andother interested
persons at the Olton Community
Center on Hwy 70 Thursday, Oct.
14, beginning at 10 a.m.

Dip vat management tech-
niques, costs and regulations will
be discussedduring the morning
seminar.

That afternoon, guests will tour
Olton Feedyards, Inc. where the
Hydrasieve(hydra-seve-) cattle dip
recycling system will be dem-
onstrated, according to Dr. John

at
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77 Chrysler Newport

M. Sweeten,agricultural engineer
for the Texas Agricultural Exen-sio-n

Service,College Station.

"Feedlot managers, yard fore-

men, veterinarians,
and suppliers will be interested
in attending this unique event,"
saysSweeten,who is
the field day. "We will discuss
water pollution controls, state and
federal for
dipping vat managementand cat-
tle economics."

Sweeten says the Hydrasieve
system which will be highlighted
during the afternoon tour proved
successful in reducing pesticide
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WILL YOUR BATTERY MAKE IT THROUGH ANOTHER WINTER?
DRIVE IN TODAY FOR A FREE BATTERY POWER CHECK.
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cost and disposal in
an Extension result
supported by the Texas Cattle
FeedersAssociation.

Speakersfor the one-da- y event,
besidesSweeten,areDr. JamesC.
Christy, scabbies
with Amarillo; Dr.
Gene C. Cope, area
Texas Extension Ser-
vice, Amarillo; Dr. Richard
McDonald, executive assistant,
Texas Cattle Feeders
Amarillo; and Dr. Wayne Rose,
manager chemical research,
Cutter Animal Health

Division Bayvet
Shawnee,Kansas.
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Our mechanicselectronically
fine tune jour engine New
points plugs f, condenser

Test charging,starting sys-
tems, adjust carburetor Helps
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VV & light trucks

FreePower
Water
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'77 Chryslersnow showing
A revised model lineup

and upgraded styling for

the Newport line lead the
list of improvements and
changes in the 1977
standard-siz-e Chrysler
cars.

The Newport line will

have new front and rear
styling and more luxurious
interiors, while the New

Yorker Brougham con-

tinues the clean, classic
appearance that increased
its popularity among fine-ca- r

buyers in 1976.
As an extension of the

program startedin 1976 to
upgrade and simplify its
offerings, Chrysler will
discontinue the Newport
Custom model andadd its
appearance and luxury
valuesto the Newport line.

"The policy of improving
the appearanceand quality
of the Chrysler name-plat-e

cars, and at the same time
reducing the number of
modelsoffered, provedsuc-

cessful during the 1976
model year," said Richard
D. McLaughlin, vice presi--

CAN'T BE REGAINED
The ability to hear, like

life itself, is a God-give-n

gift which once lost or
destroyed cannot be

II

3 for 4
ADD SOME

TO

dent of Chrysler's Automo-

tive SalesDivision.
"A largo number of

American motorists prefer

tho riding qualities and

comfortoffered by the standa-

rd-size cars. It is an
important segment of the
markety, and one in which
Chrysler will continue to
offer a greatdealof value."

A new grille and new
hood ornamentenhancethe
front-en- d appearanceof the
Newport. It is of classic
design, with wide, bright
surround moldings. At the
rear, Newport has wide,
horizontal tail lamps, and
rear bumpers have rubber-covere- d

steel corner
guards. Exterior adorn-

ment includesdeluxe wheel
covers and chrome mold-

ings.
There'sa new high level

of quality for Newport inte-

riors. The standard seat is

of center armrest design
in cloth and vinyl. A new
"Williamsburg" cloth is
offered on the optional 50-5- 0

split-bac- k bench seat. A
reclining passengerseat is
standard on 50-5- 0 seats in
four-do-or Newports.

A "St. Regis" decor
packagewill be optional on
Newport two-do- hard--

3 for 5.
Red, Navy,

tops, It includes a padded
Seneca-grai- n vinyl canopy
roof, formal win-
dows, and special moldings
for roof and opera windows.
An optional sun roof will be
available with the St. Regis
package.

New Yorker Brougham
interiors feature ap-

pointments and equipment
for driver and passenger
comfort and convenience.
Power windows, power
steering, digital clock,
power front disc brakes and
automatic transmissionare
all standard, as are the
top-quali- ty upholsteriesin
rich velour.

A leather interior is an
option available on 50-5-0

bench seatingfeaturing in-

dividual front seat adjust-
ment, dual folding arm-
rests, and reclining pas-
senger seat. In the rear
passengerarea, there are
standard reading lamps,
lavaliere strapson the four-do-or

hardtop, and built-i- n

foam pillows.
Chrysler Town and

Country station wagons of-

fer 102.4 cubic feet of cargo
space room for a ot

sheet paneling.
There is also 4.3 cubic feet
of load space on

cubic fPn( !!,ge'

Jh C
Newnnrt . '

-d-four,
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1977Buicks
Are On Display

Beginning Thursday
At

Ray Keeling Buick
it Limited

--jAr La Sabre
Regal

0U

1Yearly smoking costsamountsto $1,039,000

u .

Smoking appears to bo on the
decline in Lamb County, but only
among adults.

Among teen-ager-s, on the other
0 hand, especiallygirls in the 13 to
ft 17 ago group, it is increasing,
ft Such are the findings, based
k upon nationwide surveys con--
S ducted by governmental and pri--

vate health organizations.
0 They to a marked drop in
b the percentage of adults who
ft continueto smokecigarettes and a
ft cutbackin consumptionon the part
K of many others.
S Their figures show, for the

United Statesasa whole, thatonly
39.3 percent of men over 21 are
smokers now, as against 42.2
percent in 1970and52.4percent in
1964, when the Surgeon-General- 's

anti-smoki- campaign began.
As for the womenover 21, some

jj 28.9 percent now smoke, com--
0 pared with 30:5 percent in 1970

and 31.5 percent in 1964.
S Quite different is the trend
X amongyoung people. The number
0 nf mrl omllfnt-- a in fnn 10 in 17 nrnn t" k."wv,sj in uii; iu w i ugc
0 hrnrlfot Vino

8

v

in
increased by a

the last five
b One-fourt- h of them smokeand, of
o inese, 4U percent consume
o man a pacK a aay.

half- -

years.

more

Idn't you ratherdrive a Buick?
8 bEdmaieiy i,y4y,uuu packs ot ciga-

rettes were sold in the pastyear.
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The findings are from date
compiled by the Public Health
Servico, the American Cancer
Societyand others.

Related to Lamb County's popu-
lation over ago 18, the consump-
tion was at the rate of 171 packs
per person.

Elsewhere in the United States,
by way of comparison, the average
was 198 packs and, in the West

Central States, 183.
The attitude toward smoking, by

those who indulge and those who

P.UJ-i.WILJ- J &

. i .

do not, has changed considerably
in the last few years, the Public
Health Service finds.

Among the smokersthemselves,
therehave been more determined
attempts, some successful and
some not, to stop or to cut back.

As for the non-smoke- con-
cerned health hazards, they

TIP TOEING through the tulips is
JeffBirkelbach, 62. Actually Ralph
Mendez, 82, has just intercepted
an errant Lockney aerial and
Birkelbach was back defending on

Every Day Is A Good Banking Day . . .

. . When You Bank At

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF UTTLEFIELD

p ..,f

have been agitating to have more
public places designatedas non-

smoking areas.
How much are County

residents spending for their
smoking pleasure?

Their bill was close to S1,039,-00- 0

last year, it is estimated,or
about $91 per smoker.

the play. The 'Catswill be looking
for their first win of the season
when they play host to Floydada in
the Homecoming game. Leader-New- s

Photo

UTTLEFIELD COMMUNITY CALENDAR OCTOBER, 1976

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

ANY DAY IS A GOOD 7 9
CALL 385-72- 12 FOR J--

DAY TO OPEN A Homecoming --Health Fair
Wildcats vs. Floydada--

SAVINGS ACCOUNT AT
TEMpERATURE -L- ions PancakeSupper

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

7
3 4 5 Hospital Auxiliary " "
-Fl- y-In LambdaZeta -L- ions Early --Noon Lions Wldct8 VB- ---Alpha -B-oVscout Troop 600--Attend Church Model Meeting 7th and 8th grade vs. Young Homemakers City Council

nathy--T

Boy ScoutTroop 641 AbernathyT Okln. Ave. H.D. Club
Dollar Day 9th Gadevs.

Abernathy--H

ntBnaamnzwBammammammmumemmmmmitmimmtmm m tmnmrnmmimmamtmmmimmmai tmaimmmmm mmtmmmmmmmaaa

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
s ers 8 lzzaLions --Alpha Lambda Zeta-E-arly Lions --Noon --Wildcats vs. Muleshoe--H--Attend --Boy ScoutTroop 641

"7th 8th vs Coup,e8 Party
-S-chool Board "J --BoJ ScoutTroop 600

Muleshoe-- Rotary
9th Grade vs.
Muleshoe--T""" mmmmmmmmmmmm mammKamm wmmmmmmmmimmmmmmtmbhmbhmhhbhbhmifiamammaammmmamams

17 iff 19 20 21 22 23
-E-asternStar

Church ' -A- lpha LambdaZeta -E-arly Riser Lions ZhTS "r "STf ' " Fri0Da'T

M; 7th and 8th vs.
LL -N- oon L,ons Rot

-B-oy Troop 641 Friona--T

-U- nitedMethodist Women -J-oy IScout Troop 600
Grade vs. Fnona--

21
Lambda 25 26 27 28 29 30

Zeta Pre--

ferentialTea Club Noon Lions
wmv "We, The Women SpookHouse, Alpha

--Attend Church -B-assmasters KpSvitaerB -R- otary in Lambda Zeta
"Boy ScoutTroop 641 Circle g Square Dance catg V8folton.T

-7-th and 8th Gradevs.. -B-oy ScoutTroop 600

31 --Attend Church
OUon -9-th vs. Olton--

For All Your Banking Needs

See The Friendly Folks At

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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As part of a nationwide campaign, local Cub
Scoutswill becalling you to remind you to vote for
the candidatesof your choice on November 2.
Voting is good for democracy.. and for U.S.!

VoteHoy,1

M

I

I'm looking for an
EASY RIDER

TIRE.

Know where I

can find One?

Ul OP

1 (IJl

rRcc SS
INSTALLATION ON

SHOCKS AND MUFFLERS

WHEN PURCHASED HERE

CONSmOhOCKEN

O.mpltit C8"nbr.centr &

'ot ir acquitment.

Mue Item end wroj,
Wnqtheni tut lilt,
Complybom td work
a oilo bit.

HBHBBBMHMBHMMk1lkkkkkkTi!

Amherst Producersshouldpreparefor new '77 FarmB

MRS. TRUDY WHITE
and Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Berry spent three days at
Mrs. White's place in Tres
Ritos, N.M., returning
home Sunday.

MRS. W. J. Carper will
be moving to Alderwood
Manor, Wash., this week
where she --.ill make her
homewith her son, Truman
and family. Mrs. Carper is
a long-tim- e resident of
Amherst and will be missed
hereand hasbestwishes in
her new home.

MRS. ALLIE TAYLOR,
Mrs. Mark Brantley and
Mrs. Emma Patterson
attendedthe football game
in Hereford Thursday night
when Borger played there.
Mrs. Taylor's grandson,
Dino Sullins, is a member
of the Borger team. Mrs.
Glenda Garrard and Mrs.
Joetta Tadlock of Borger
met them there for the
game. Mrs. Tadlock came
home with her mother,
Mrs. Taylor for a weekend
visit.

you1
BETCHH.

Ben Davidson

Frontend
alignment.

BUY

SHOOK
HI-TREA-

DS

News

ANTSIZI l"VJ
PASStNCU I Mm

Till ;Iichit9t

MUD & SNOW TIRES

$2.00 MORE

"If farmers expect to
influence 1977 food policy
issues,it is time for them to
begin planning, organizing
and acting. The reason for
this is that the position of
many political decision-
makers will bo molded in
the upcoming election,"
notes Buddy Logsdon,
County Extension Agent.

"In the matter of food
policy, producers can no
longer be passive. At last
count there were 26
agencies involved in deci-

sions affecting food pol-

icy," Logsdon said.
After the election, time

for acting on new farm
legislation will be short.
"The impact of alternative
agricultural and food poli-

cies is already being ana-

lyzed, and bills will soonbe
drafted. Ability to influence
beginswith an understand-
ing of the issues," con-

tends Logsdon.
"The overriding issue is

the degree of government
involvement in agricul-
ture, he emphasizes. "The
Democrats favor increased

1 0Br-
-

Jeff

$950 "(vy
liBr

Brake job,
Drum or

Oik picktgt iiKlutfti rtpltcimtnl
M IfMI ptdl, riturfict C) Iftnl rrl(fpK) u.rlnji, imptctitn tt ,r
W4M.

Ofvm ptckigt to til tor whttls In.
Clwdtt rtpltcimM Hhtti in Imiitg.

$wfltlfn tfrbmi, rtpmiM bttr.Ingi.

SteatiteC&
TEXAS' LARGEST TIRE DEALER

1028E. 9th. 385-512-6

VISIT OUR STORES in Pompo,Amorillo, Arlington, Oolloi Fl Wclh H.,.
m.,o Son Ang.lo. Od.uo. SwMwoltr, Abil.n., lSan Anmo andHouUon,Ttttoi, Hobbi ond Qovli N M.

Birkelbach

Disc.

Brownwood,

government involvement
on a variety oi ironis wnue
the Republicans favor a

'free market,' or less gov-

ernment involvement.
"In the upcoming elec-

tions, mostchangesin farm
policy will likely occur if the

Democratswin. Democrats
traditionally have been
more willing to involve

government in agriculture
and have the image of

being producer oriented.
But if labor and consumer
activistsplay a major role in

electing a Democratic Pre-

sident, traditional producer
orientation may be neutra-

lized, lost or forgotten.
Food reserves, higher
target prices, consolidated
and subsidized disaster
programs, and expanded
food aid are integral parts
of this program of
increased government in-

volvement."
If the Republicans are

elected, producers can ex-

pect a continuation of pre-

sent freer market
is a desire to

maintain a minimum of
government restriction on
production and prices.
Price stability is not an
objectiveof the free market
approach. Instead prices
are free to move in
responseto both domestic
and international forces.
However, when prices be-

come 'too high' or sup-
plies 'too short,' govern-
ment has become involved
by meansof export controls
or price controls," notes
Logsdon.

As far as specific issues
are concerned, Logsdon
lists these grain
reserves, target prices and
loan rates, commodity
programs, disaster
payments, acreage
allotments and food aid.

Advocates of grain
reserves argue that these
will increase price stabi-
lity, reducerisk, reduce the
need to impose export em-
bargoes, and increase con-
sumer assuranceof an ade-
quate and dependable food
supply.

On the other hand, free
market advocates say that
notes that each of the
positions has merit. There
is no easyanswer.

To many producers, the
level of target prices and
loan ratesis the major farm
policy issue. Both target
prices and loan ratescan be
used by government as a
reserveswill distort market
signals, depress farm
prices, and discourage im-

porting countries from
holding reserves.They also
contend that reserves are
subject to governmentman-

ipulation and are costly to
manageand hold. Logsdon
partial incentive to either
stimulate or reduce pro-
duction accordingto market
needs. Currently target
prices and loan rates are

Mr. Farmer, here is your
best chance to get a fine
stripperat a fantastic bar-
gain. You get more and
cleaner cotton that grades
higher with a 24A Hesston
Brush Harvester with Air
Elevator Separation.This is
a one man operated
machine, that is practically
trouble free.

We have only a limited
number of thesemachines
left and are closing them
out below invoice price.
Will mount on most trac-
tors.

Price of basic machine
wbasket,only $5,851.65
Add:- - For tractor mounting
bundle and basket bundle
for your tractor will mount
on your tractor for $200.00.
Hurry while the supply
IQSIS.

well below production
costs. Some producers
would like to see more
protection from falling
prices.

Although few farm com-

modity programs still
exist peanuts are of
prime interest in Texas
thnro is a ceneral trend
toward general farm f1Ve crops uplandcotton,
irrams thnt annlv to an
commodities. Most com-

modity programs that
control production are in

trouble, yet there is little

debate over the need to

retain standby set-asid- e

authority.
Regarding disasterpay-

ments, two programs
currently cover production
disasters due to weathe-r-

Fertilizing small
grains essential
for good

Fertilization of small
grains at planting is essen-
tial for a good system,
early grazing and profitable
grain yields, contendsBud-

dy C. Logsdon, county
agent for the Texas Agri-

cultural Extension Service.
Other than moisture, the

supply of available plant
nutrients in the seedling
root zoneis themajor factor
affecting early growth.

The rate and method of
fertilizer application is es-

pecially important for soils
low in phosphorus, points
out Logsdon.Numerous re-

search studieshave shown
that a high level of avail-
able phosphorus is needed
in the seedling root zone for
rapid plant development.

If phosphorus is drilled
with the seed or in a band
beside the seed row, a
lower rate is needed to
maintain this high level of

Amherst News
JUDGE AND MRS. M.

C. Ledbetter of Morton
visited theirdaughter,Mrs.
Clyde Brownlow and family
Sunday. They all attended
the special program at the
United Methodist Church
that afternoon.

MR. AND MRS. Harvie
Messamore took her
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Jonesof Earth, to Houston.

He was scheduled for lung
surgery at the M. D.
Anderson Hospital
Tuesday, Sept. 28, it was
reported.

MR. AND MRS. Pete
Templeton and hermother,
Mrs. LaVelle Hardwick and
Bob Newman of , Sudan
attended the South Plains
Fair in Lubbock and the
Charlie Pride show Sunday.

the Federal Crop Insurance
Corporation program and

Commodity Credit Cor-
poration. The FCIC is vol-unta- ry

and self-financi-

and is available for more
than 20 crops although not
in all areasof the country.

On the other hand, the
CCC program covers only

pro--

root

the

wheat, corn, sorghum and
barley and provides
disasterprotection only to
producers with acreageal-

lotments. CCC payments
come from the federal trea-
sury. There is concern
about federal costs and
duplication between the
two programs, with some
discussion toward a
producer-governme-nt in- -

roots
readily available phos-
phorus as compared to
broadcasting. However,
with broadcast planting,
also broadcastthe fertilizer
and disk it into the soil.

Nitrogen is also essential
for early small graingrowth
but can be topdressedafter
the stand is established,
says Logsdon. No more
than 10 to 15 pounds of
actual nitrogen should be
applied with the seed al-

though more canbeput in a
bandbesidetheseedrow or
in the soil before planting.

The total amount of nitro-
gen needed depends on
grazing management,
moisture and other condi-
tions that affect the amount
and rateof growth. From 60
to 80 pounds of actual
nitrogen per application
should be considered. As
many as three applications
can be used,especially for
a long grazing period that
might be obtainedfrom an
oats-ryegra- ss mixture or
othercombination.

If potassium is needed
for small grain production,
it should be applied at or
before planting, with the
amount basedon a soil test.

Profitable small grain
production depends on
many factors, but fertilizing
to correct soil deficiencies
and to meet production
requirements is essential,
emphasizesLogsdon.
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The 24--A basketmodel Hesston
coTTon harvester

BaffMBalBB

FARM EQUIPMHJT nnr,rr mAS
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mocmytoacash,

wnatievelwaiw.

theycanhaei

PIZZA

INN

FRIDAY MG!

AFTER Till

WILDCAT

GAME

COME OUT,

MEET Y0UH

FRIENDS.

18 Hall Ave.

05-52- 42

Sedell Black,

HANK LEE

ROUTE 2, BOX 48 UTTLEFIELD, TEXAS

I WOULD LIKE TO RENT SOME LANDON

13 & 14 WITHIN 10-- 15 MILES OF

WHITHARRAL.

I AM AN EXPERT FARMER & HAVE BEEN

FARMING 30 YEARS
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9th Street

Motor Machine Shop

ISA

IjY AUTOMOTIVE AND INDUSTRIAL

ENGINE SERVICE CENTER

FEATURING

hi engine rebuilding equipment

Lifetime trained technicians

cTION OF REBUILT SHORT BLOCKS

TOCK AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

(ALL ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIR

utterflies. From Marrin-Seno- ur Paints.

( i it - mm tniii rtKlrt'o WssJsavi 11

fanpainiinemuiiuui iiiiiu a utuiuum wail.
! j '1.. n tiinll Mi" n r4lna nail
four tamuy room won. vi u on uuih wuu

makebeautiful and colorful like the
Lnour butterflies.
Ly. You don't have to be an artist. Just a

We'll give you the Martin-Seno- ur pattern
instructions free.

tiiirse. we re the
iio see for your
Senour paint, too.

washable, fade--

t paint, in hundreds

that a beautiful
utter-b- y and see us

WALKER PAINT
& FLOORS

Phelps Ave .

--M-
Hottest

Food Values In Town

TUESDAY

Chicken S2.49
WEDNESDAY

Dinner Steak $2.79
THURSDAY

Mexican Dinner $2.69
FRIDAY

Fish Or Shrimp $2.89

385-39- 28

Specials Include Salad Bar
SAGEBRUSH INN

Serving The Finest Sundai

Vp

lyftet In Wt Tvr

WE DO ALTrfPES

iVe Growing

U lomnlptp

Of 7 To 14
hen's Wear

mving Daily!

1LDRENS

NOOK
formerly

Specialty-Sho-
p

IKS" (

II

385-48-11

Lantto

here.Is
I cKilds play

Name Brand

Merchandise For

The Younger
y Generation

Dottie Lichte

Gail Kloiber

JjMERNO H2340P-- 23" diagonal 100 Solid--

.Pnn. 7 '""""-"""- a Mediterranean ovyiea run uao
- "ni iuutq ouiiU'Oima luiosju

FURNITURE
& APPLIANCE

SHMkH

The Littlefield Credit
Bureau stands ready
serve both merchants and
individuals.

Maralyn Burke has
owned the Credit Bureau
since 1968. Employees
Allene Woodward and
LorettaDavis. Thebusiness

locate 4th. The
Credit Bureau estab-
lished Littlefield
1930s.

For merchants being
member the Credit
Bureau matter
dollars and cents. Mem-

ber merchantssimply refer
credit inquiries the

Credit Bureau. This helps
the Bureau keep current
informatin accounts.

Plusmerchantsand their
employees save time and
money keeping
phone lines tied with
thesetime consuming, non-profita-

calls.
Businessmen know that

individuals only give good
referenceswhen they apply

credit. But what about
those hidden bad debts?
Your Credit Bureau saves
you money. The savings
made giving credit

badrisk morethan offsets

OA

the cost belonging the
Credit Bureau.

Individuals Little-

field should stop by the
Credit Bureau credit
file worked
ready when needed.
This saves those untimely
delays caused sometimes
by getting references

That turtles,
aside from
being known

slow-pok- es

arealso deaf.

And Know- -

temperature,

urgent

information

Credit
Littlefield,

Weekdays.

Where friends entertainment
atmosphere

Serving charcoaled
merchants Served dally.

service public.

CLUB
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checked dis-

tancesor several places.
Sometimes unfortunate

things to indiv-
idual's financial plans.
Should indivi-

duals urged
the Credit Bureau to work
out a to clear

debts.

Mr. Newcomer
You canprevent a rise in and
eliminate costly delays...Have credit filo
transferred before it becomesan
need.

Call 385-35- 50 for more

Inc.
E. 4th. Box 348 Texas

Open 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m

Open :00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. Saturday,

your meet for

and relaxation our pleasant and

game room.

the finest steak and

sandwich, lunch.

Food open to

Food service from 11:00 a.m. 1:45

THE TEXAS, 30, SECT. 2,

from long
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happen

this happen,
are to comeby

plan up all
bad
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now
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BUSINESS
LITTLEFIELD...THE TOTAL CITY

PATRONIZE THESELITTLEFIELD BUSINESSES

FEATURING:

Littlefield Credit Bureau

DMYou Know

Littlefield Bureau,

CRESCENT

Individuals are also
urged to check with the
Credit Bureau when credit
is denied. The files are
open to the particular indi-
vidual involved. By seeing
his file hecanknow what he
needs to straighten out to
restore his credit rating.

The Littlefield Credit
Bureau is a member of the
Associated Credit Bureau
of Texas. The staff stays
current on credit laws by
attending seminars and
conferencesregularly.

Credit files are con-
stantly being urgraded and
new files are being built for
newcomers, those using
credit for the first time or
ladies opening their credit
accounts.

Only information col-

lected directly from mer-

chantsare used in building
files. Everything is
thoroughly checked before
it goes into the file and no
second-han- d information is
used.

Maralyne Burke sumsup
the Credit Bureau task this
way, "We're here to try to
help individuals and yet
we're here to serve

Thinktrim.
Think KODAK

cameras.

PHOTOGRAPHYBY OECIA
385-51-69 512 PHELPS

West TexasSteel Co.
CAN CUSTOM DESIGN

STEEL BUILDING

FOR YOUR FARM OR BUSINESS, BUY THE KIT

AND GET A TURNKEY JOB.

Wi

CUSTOM MADE

TRAILERS

Farm Or Stock

-- mJj i ,.,

I I i I

&

DIRECT TO BY

THE

WEST TEXAS STEEL

J.D. Hagler Eddie Wallace,
Joe Bryce, Lubbock 385-51-28

S

Your

WINTER PROTECTION

Uy
an

SaaaPy
385-456- 6

IRON STEEL SOLD

YOU

PIECE.

CO.
Rep. Mgr.

Rep.

FOR YOU AND

YOUR HOME

mvvAi siifflL mnm

liiiifflirii8iE
jzzisjy

USS) United StatesSteel

LITTLEFIELD

LARRABEE home improvements

A Home Of Your Own . . .

Therms Nothing Like If

Security . . . happinesscan be yours
with your own home.Whetherit be a
CapeCod. ..or a handymanspecial!
For the most listings in your price
iuuyc leyisrer wirn experrs ... us.

ROBERT RICHARDS RFAL ESTATE
509 Phelps 385-329- 3

Equal Housing Opportunity

nterize m K- -, JLmNKk.
Car With MiM K -

Pnrtc Frnm

Our Stock. h Sy',U
TEO'S AUTOJPARTS

(The Red Building) Teo Garcia, Owner

1229 E. 9th 385-61- 82 10 ears Parts Experience

LMACHAl

SeedFarms

Growing Today To Make You

"Mr. Farmer"
No. 1 Tomorrow
PRODUCERS OF QUALITY

COTTONSEED, MILO SEED, HAYGRAZERSEED
AND NOW CORN SEED.

Madia SeedFarms

11

?

1304 HALL AVE. Open II To 12 Weekly, 11 To 1 A.M. Sat, BOX 248 385-60-94
j- -
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SingerJohnnyWatsongetsmotor home
Johnny Ray Watson,

evangolistic singer from
Lorenzo, had his dream
come true Sunday after-

noon at Amhorst, when he
waspresentedthe keys to a
new 23-fo- ot new motor
home.

Members of the Adven-
turers Class of the First
United Methodist Church
worked and solicited funds
to purchase the motor
home, so thathe couldtake
his family with him on his
tours.

This report is written by
a first-han- d witness.

By PAM HUMPHREYS
"For if you give, you will

gat! Your gift will return to
you in full and overflowing
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PRATT'S
411 W. 5th

measure, pressed down,
shaken together to make
room for more, and running
over. Whatever measure
you use to give large or
small will be used to
measurewhat is given back
to you." Luke 6:38

We have all greatly
gained in love, faith, and
our belief in God has been
strengthened as aresult of
the project undertaken to
buy a motor home for
Johnny Ray Watson. We
have all seen the power of
God at work!

The project actually got
underway on Sunday,
March 7 at 10 a.m.

Scrub Messamore en-

tered our Sunday School
class that morning with an

KICK-OF- F 7:30
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Y 1

Class Of '55 1

HOME
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Llass Of '32
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Welcome
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1423 Houston Ave. 385-35- 88
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idea (which at that time we
hadno idea would blessour
lives). He began by saying,
"Since the revival, I've
been thinking about what
Max Browning shared with
us (that Johnny had a
dream of somedayowning a
motor home; and I wished
somehow Johnny could
have this dream come
tru- e- WE AGREED!

He told us that if we took
on such a project it might
take two or three years to
raise around $15,000 and
that there would be criti-

cism and people trying to
discourage us, but if the
going got rough, we could
quit. We took a vote and it
was unanimous and asked
Yvonne andLeroy and the
youth to help. We decided
to startwith donations from
our own classes andthe
church. That took place on
the following Sunday. We
collected around $1,000.

About two weeks later,
we sponsoredan enchilada
supper. "I betwe made500
enchiladas andcryeda little
over the onions, but we
came through it with $533
and a few pounds.

While we were making
enchiladas that moming,
oneof our memberstold us
someexciting news. She is
a pharmacist, and she had
run into a salesman, Cecil
Caldwell. They somehow
got into a conversation
about our project, and he
said we should have a
benefit show in Lubbock
and he would be glad to
help.

That turned out to be an
unforgettable experience.

Meanwhile on Sunday
mornings, our class mem-

bers were visiting
churches.Johnny had been
too asking for their dona-

tions. While visiting all
these area churches we

'learned new ideas, 'and
gained new friends that we
probably would never had
met otherwise.

The project had been
going about a month, I

guess. Things were going
slow and we were a little
down. That Sunday morn-
ing in class, Scrub came in
with a letter from the
Methodist Church in Cana-

dian. It was a reply to a
letter we had sent the
churchesabout our project.
The way Scrub startedout
we figured he was going to
say, "Sorry we cannot
help," then he said, "We
arehappyto tell you we will
be sending a check for
$2,000." You never heard
the like of commotion, I
think the roof almost caved
in. The Lord came through
to show us He was with us.

After meeting with Cecil
about his benefit idea, we
decided to try it. We set a
date for May 16, and things
were hectic from that mo-
ment on!

We startedwith the pub-
licity! Gail and Yvonne took
charge and began by get-
ting the tickets and poster
printed. After three mis-
take posters, they finally
got a suitable one. In the
meantime, Cecil was ar-

ranging the talent. Us
country folks had no idea

PIZZA
INN

EVERY

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT IS

SPAGHETTI
NIGHT.

SAVE 50

ONLY $139

1908 Hall Ave.
385-52-42

Sedell Black, Ownei

what it take to put on
something like this. I guess
we learned the hard way.

The tickets finally arrived
-- all 2,500 of them. Wo
immediately got $$ in our
eyes. Wowl we thought, if
we sell all of them, we will

have $10,000.
We started contacting

the churches to make ar-

rangements for them to
help us sell the tickets. We
took them to the churches
ourself through rain, wind
etc. (Darlene and I found
that out when we went to
Ralls. We passed a man
going too fast in about 3

foot of water he had his
window rolled down. After
the car had stalled and a
few other problems, we
finally made it home.)

The publicity end was
good. We managed to get
coverageon TV.

Johnny and Yvonne went
on "People Place," and
Kyla sang on the TTO
Show.

Then the day finally
came. We were all very
nervous, and we still had $
in our eyes. I guess the
Lord didn't like that be-

causewe didn't sell nearly
all our tickets or raise the
$10,000 we thought. In-

stead, we all received a
tremendousblessing from a
spiritual and moving bene-
fit show. (He probably
planned that, too.) We
ended up raising about
$2,500 profit from the bene-
fit.

That next week, we were
all tired from the benefit
and a little discouraged,
but guess what. The Lord

came through again! We
received a check from a
Lubbock donor for $2,000.
Needless to say that
boostedour spirits and we
were ready to "keep on
truckin".

All total as of today,
donations from churches,
friends and anonymous
total $7,122.40. We even
had a donation from Cali-
fornia (one of our letters
had reached that far).

We than startedanother
fund raiser. Some of the
class made wood mirrors,
and other made macrame
hangers to sell. We took
them to art showsand sold
them at Bicentennial Cele-
brations. In all we sold
about $500 worth.

Then July 4 hit with a
bang! We opened a fire-

works stand in Sudan and
ran it for 10 days. IT WAS
A REAL BLAST!, espe-
cially one day when Kathy
and Shirley were working.
It started pouring down
rain and there were a few
leaks. They got an extra
baththat day!

Sudan was having their
Bicentennial Celebration
too, and we set up a
concessionstandthat day.
We didn't plan our ham-
burgers very well and
during the noon rush, it
was quite a madhouse.
Everyone was stealing
someone elses
hamburgers. "I need 5,

r BULA
CECIL JONES is in the

Littlefield Hospital after
being admitted Saturday
morning. Reports are that
he is doing much better,
but would still have to stay
in the hospital a few more
days.

MR. AND MRS. James

f

wait I was first. I need my

6. etc....
We sold everything from

snow cones to water guns,
which didn't go to well with

some of the parents. We
ended up clearing $1,000

on the fireworks stand, and
$1,000 on the concessions
stand.

Before we knew it Aug-

ust had rolled around and
it was concession timo
again. Amherst was having
their Bicentennial Cele-

bration Aug. 7, and we

started setting up tables
again. This time we were
prepared for the hambur-

gers, and we were, but this
time we had set the tables
up under sometrees.Need-

less to say we ended up
with a few neat "Worm
Burgers". The customers
understood (I think), any-

way they ate them up in a
hurry. We made 600 ham-

burgers that day. Despite
all the candy melting and
trying to keep the ice
cream, and trying to keep
the shoplifters out of the
waterguns, we managed to
raise more.

While all this was hap-

pening, Johnny was in Ja-

panwith the "little people"
and we couldn't wait to tell
him we were getting close
to the goal. We went to
meet his flight. We got to
the airport only to find out
Johnny had missed con-

nections. It was around
midnight, so some of us
decided to stay. We played
sharades allnight, except
for a few who had to rest
their eyes. He finally ar-

rived that next morning
around 8 a.m.

Then the time finally
came to start looking at
motor homes. Even though
the goal of $15,000had not
been completely reached,
we had $13,800. We
decided to try to find a
home then, we felt it was
time. It seemed the Lord
did too, because almost
everywhere we priced
homes, they quoted a price
right around $13,800".

So, on Sept. 17, Scrub
wrote out the check andthe
project was accomplished.

It took 185 days to raise
the $13,800, from the first
deposit on March 15 to the
purchase date of Sept. 17.
This averaged$74.88a day,
and $524.16a week.

Scrub and Leroy were
right! It was hard work. A
lot of people thought we
were crazy and couldn't do
it, but whenever we were
discouraged or out of en-

ergy, the Lord would al-

ways do something that
showedhe was with us and
he would give us energy to
continue.

We are thankful theLord
chose us to take on this
project and gave us the
strength to be faithful to
him.

Once again we sincerely
thank you for all your help
in donations, prayers, and
support. It was from people
like you that made this
dream a reality today.

NEWS
Corder of Eugene, Ore.,
who have been visiting the
past10 days in the homeof
her brother and wife, the
Nolan Harlans and with her
mother, resident of the
Knight's Rest Home, left
Wednesday moming for
their home.

TNNS RACKETS

PkOmSIOHAUY STRUNG

SPORTSWORLD
429 Phelps 385-32-43

j

EVANGELISTIC SINGERJohnny Ray Watsonand his family will be travclin

together in this new motor home, which was presentedto them at Ami
afternoon, This was the reality of a dreamhe had several months ago aadtfn
First United Methodist Church helpedit come true. '

BrendaBallew to show at a Festival
Many of the 100 booths

at the SecondAnnual Run-

ning Water Draw Arts and
Crafts Testival will be filled
with returning artists, in-

cluding one from Sudan.
Those who participated

in the 1975 Festival who
will be in the 1976 Festi-
val include Ruth Bamettof
Hale Center, whose media
are oil and watercolor; Ted
Bell of Floydada, whose
medium is watercolor; and
Stinson Behlen of Slaton,
who will have his hand-
crafted dulcimers for sale.

Other returning water-coloris- ts

include William
Hughes and Jon Birdsong
of Amarillo, and Michael
Clayton McCulIough of
Amarillo who will feature
his original, limited edition
bronzesculptures aswell as
his paintings.

Festival visitors will
again visit the booths of R.
C. Stevens of Plainview to
buy paintings, redwood
plaques, and other crafts,
and the booths of Mike and

A TVfTTTT 1?QT
rm.lTAJ.AJ-JAl.k-- J A

MRS. IVY PATTON of
Carlsbad, N.M. is a guest
in the Tom Davis home.
She is Mrs. Davis' mother.

MR. AND MRS. Jack
Durham are vacationing in
California.

W. L. KEY visited his
son, Bill Key and family at
Enochs Friday.

MRS. IRMA CLAYTON
of Amarillo was here for the
weekend with her mother,
Mrs. Maude Bennett, who
is ill.

MRS. DORA BOHANON
of Childress visited her
brother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Downing during
the weekend. While she
was here they visited
relatives in Levelland.

5

nm.L AVfc

Martha Gowen of Lubbock
to buy jewelry and batik.

Brenda Chisholm Ballew
of Sudan will return to sell
her oil paintings, and Kay
Fleming of Lubbock will
again be demonstrating
and selling her paperquil-

ling.
Visitors interested in

craftwork will want to visit
the ceramics booth of J. A.
Simpson of Plainview and
the macrame ooth of Betty
Norman of Amarillo. Jewel
Hicks and Betty Stephens
of Lorenzowill again display
their craftwork, and Bud
Andrew will display and
sell his woodcraft. Festival
visitors will want to see the
"rock babies" in Frances
Flaherty'sbooth andselect
hand-painte-d china from
the booths of Eva Tackett
and Erald Long Gross.

Other returning Plain-vie- w

artists include Linda
Mosher and Virginia Snider
of GeeGee's,Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Sisemore, Lawson
Smith, SuzanneTeykl, Bill
Wenks Phntrnrrnntiv nnA

pal y- -

The Festival features
artists from the Tri-sta- te

area, with Don Gray of
Edmond, Oklahoma and
Cliff Donaldson of Las
Cruces, N.M. returning for
the 1976 festival.

Daily admission to the
festival will be $1 for adults
and 25 cents for children,
and festival hours will run

w

from 10 a.m to!

rridayandSaturdjji
p.m. to 5 p jp. ci

The festival is cud

h
Plainview Rotary al
me Llano Estacail

seum.

ui iiiionnauon. tl
Dr. C. Gwin Mond

20, Woyland Bai

"-fi- nainwew,
79072, phone 296--

Ext. 26.
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Carpet 8. Vinyl floors

"Complete Floor Covering Service

"Sales, Installation, Repairs

Featuring Burlington House Carpet
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football con- -

Bret Goen won the S10

first prize while
jer David stepped into
for the top spot in the
for the two Cotton
tickets that go to the

N. inner.
fetGoen,Craig Holland

Eddie Schultz all
3 efforts for the

Goen took first by
closest on the tie

er Dallas and Balti- -

combined for a 57
total.

jen guessed 47, Hol- -

inas second wun a
s of 44 and Schulz was
I with a tiebreaker total

ten missed tne unio
winner,
and Sil- -

Springlake- - Earth.
fend missed the Ohio

Missouri contest,
n and

Texas-SM- Schulz
led Smyer-Amhers- t,

Monroe's

Food Market

4ll Hall Ave.

385-33- 44

Ernest Mills

Cotton Co.

I5I7E. 9th

385-5I- 78

hmb County

Locker

385-55-
06

"0lE.9th.

Armes

Mpment Co.

385-41-
21

Eost Lood 84

Silverton- - Springlake-Eart- h

and Texas A&M-Housto- n.

Those finishing 8--4 were
Mark Yarbrough. Dean
Walden, Jimmy Randolph,
Lloyd Pollard and George
Nichelson. Other 8-- 4

records were turned in by
Arthur McLeiland, Randy
Mitchell, Mandy Miller,
Eddie L. Harris, Stephen
Ford, Orville Bassett, Julie
Ford and Steve Hampton.

David Goen and Dean
Walden aretied for the top
spot in the season stand-
ings. Both have 34 correct.
With 32 right are Lewis
Adkins, Dana Clayton,
Tony Hall, W. P. Hol-

land Jr., Mandy Miller
and Ernest Mills. Others
with 32 correct are Jan
Moore, Arthur McLeiland,
Jimmy Randolph, Randy
Wesley and Mark Yar-

brough.
Jeff Birkelbach, Walter

Liles, Robert E. Moore and
Lloyd Pollard are next with
31 right picks.

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS & LOAN

ASSOCIATION

Sportsworld

429 Phelps

385-32-43

&

The Original

Tasty Taco

621 Hall

385-37- 64

A WILD SCRAMBLE for the loose
ball occursafter Rudy Ayala'spunt
is blockedin the endzonenear the

Thosewith 30 right picks
are L. A. Bales, John Clay-

ton, Arthur Duggan, Shel-li-e

Miller, George Nichel-

son,Rickye Parker, Pat Pri-ve- tt,

Kenny Trotter and
Richard B. Wright.

Hitting on 29 games are
Phelps Blume, Brenda
Davis, Sephen Ford, Den-

nis Jackson, Terry Man-gu-

Gayla Moore, Kelly
Moore, Gaylene Rogers,

VS
GAME TIME 7:30

w
5

RUDY AYALA

15
150 Lbs.

Littlefield

Farmtrs Coop

Gins, Elevators,

& Fertilizer

Spade Hwy,

385-38- 21
385-53- 35

end of the first half Friday night.
Unfortunately for Littlefield, Long-hor-n

Earlee Mathis pouncedon the

Julian Saenz and Bill
Smith.

PatDiersing, W. W. Fry,
Jack Hall, Eddie Harris,
Rodney Hampton, N. C.
Horn, Laurice Moore,
Edgar McCanlies, Lamar
Pollard, Jason Warren and
Harold Pollard have 28
correctguesses.

In with 27 right are Gary
Birkelbach, Floyce Pierce,
Terry Rodgers, Linda

ml
W
3

i M
RUDOLPH SMITH

Lbs.

L'tttltfitld

Seed Dtlintkig

Location

385-54-50 385-35-88
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Smith, Herbert Spencer
and Steve Pollard.

Those with 26 on the
nose are Curtis Archer,
Orville Bassett, Gary Hall,
Stevie Jackson, Jay Lee,
Max McLeiland, Bill
Rickey, Kay Rodgers and
Mark Yarbrough.

Game No. 12 in the
contest was incorrect and
everyonereceivedcredit for
a right pick in that game.

33
152

I
In The Old Oil

Mill
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Emit Mucha moved back

into sole possessionof first
place in this weeksPeerless
Pigskin Prognosticators.
Macho's 9--5 effort gave
him a seasonmark of 36-2-U.

Just a game behind the
leaderare Sherry Campbell
and SarahTollett. Both had
8-- 6 records for the week.

Next comesKip Cutshall.
He has steadily climbed in
the standings and his 9-- 5

week gave him an overall
record of 33-2- 3.

Pat Yarbrough had an
even 7-- 7 weekand is 32-2- 4.

Jerry Tidwell still is in last
place. His 8--6 week gave
him a 30-2-6 record for the
season.

Yarbrough missed the

boll for the first LockneyTD of the
night. Lockneywon the contest in a
squeaker, 18-1-4. Leader-New- s

Haley gets token
EART- H- Ed Haley of

Earth, former Athletic
Southwest Conference of-fici-a,

received a red and
white official size football
Friday which had been

l moiled to him by coachJess
Stiles of Texas Tech, and
member of the football
team. Across the ball were
autographs of the coaches
and teams.

82
158 Lbs.

OF THE WEEK
AdvertisementIs SponsoredBy

The Merchants Are Wildcat Boosters

Macha re-assum-es lead
football

LITTLEFIELD FLOYDADA

WILDCATS

guessing

Armts

Co.

610 East 4th.

385-44-37

m
RALPH MENDEZ

This
Who

Chtvroltt

Anton-Meado-w game.
Campbell was the sole
guesser to correctly pick
Missouri's win over Ohio
State. All six missed the
Auburn win over Tennes-
see.Yarbrough erredin the
Lockney-Littlefiel- d clash.

Only Cutshall and Macha
picked the Springlake-Eart- h

win over Silverton.
Cutshall and Tollett erred
in selecting Olton over
Floydada. Campbell and

Bassfishermen
plan tournament

Ten Littlefield men have
qualified for the first
annual Texas Panhandle
Top Ten Bass Club Cham-
pionship, slated Sunday,
Oct. 3, from 7 a.m. to 3
p.m. at Greenbelt Lake.

The event will determine
the best Bass fisherman in
the Texas Panhandle for
1976, and the top ten Bass
fishermen in the Texas

. Panhandle for 1976.
Entry for the contest is

by invitation only, and is
open to the Top Ten fisher-
men of recognized bass
clubs (recognized by the
Texas PanhandleBassmns--

according Seventh graders
standings for 1976 as of
Sept. 20. No substitutesfor
Top Ten point leaders will
be allowed.

The Northern TexasPan--

Ed
Haley, a of sports

and good sportsmanship is
an enthusiastic fan of Texas
Tech football.

For a number of years he
has hosted a watermelon
feast for the players and
coaches. With the football
Haley was sent a note
which read"Just a token of
our appreciation, Ed.
Signed Jess."

lift
1 f IV lfXl

J. L Jones

Oil Co.

200 Phelps Ave.
385-37- 55

Kountry Boy

Littlefield Plaza

Marshall Howard Blvd.

Pratt'sJtwtlry

5th XIT

385-51-25

Macha missed the Three
Way-Whitharr-ol winner.

Everyone missed Hous-ton- s'

upsetof Texas A&M

andonj Macha was correct
in tne SMU-Nort- h Texas
fracus. Macha andTidwell
missed the Texas Tech-Ne- w

Mexico game and
Campbell erred picking the
Giants over Los Angeles.

In the battleof the sexes
the ladies still hold a three
game lead over the men.

handle has two Bass clubs
in Amarillo, and one each

Pampa, Perryton, Plain-vie- w,

Lubbock, Hereford
and Littlefield. Each of
those clubs boasts
annual club champion and
top ten fishermen basedon
annual point standings.

Those from Littlefield
who have qualified are:
David Jones,Orville Bas-
sett, Charles Heffington,
Melvin L. Campbell, Ed
McCanlies, Mack Camp-
bell, Jack Mars, Jerry
Roberts, Doyle Reevesand
Bob Potts.

ters) to current

lover

& Drive

in

an

downed 30--6

The Littlefield seventh
graders received a 30-- 6

thumping from thehandsof
Lockney in last Tuesday's
opener.

Scott Blakely scored the
only Wildcat touchdownon
a threeyard run.

The game was the first
for the squad of 68 players.

Offensive standouts in-

cluded Clark Pylant,
George Gallegos, Blakely,
Bill Davidson and Billy
Tiller.

The defense was led by
Todd Simpsonand Tiller.

Prescription

ei
iiup

385-44- 91

Located In The

Littlefield Hospital

Shook Tire Co.

385-51- 26

1028 East 9th

AAA Truck

It Auto Parts

Springlake Hwy.

385-47-20

Goodyear

Strvict Store

385-51-62

304 W. 4th.
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ANT TYPE TRAFFIC

A BBC broadcastIn England described drug smuggling as being principally, ol two types, well
organized bulk smuggling andant type traffic It was the latter phrase that caughtmy eye."Ant type
traffic" that' the way we carry the Gospel of Christ. Each Christiancarryingon his personand in his

heartenoughof the Christian faith to "turn on" anyonewho will let us shareit with them.

I was in Haight Ashbury during the "summerof love" in 1966. Youngdrug users were sharing their
dopeand marijuana with oneanotherday and night The result spread across Americaas aterrible scourge

whose effect is still felt and seen

If only God's people would be so diligent andso sharing with their knowledgeof Mis salvation.

Not just a "summerof love" but a lifetime of devotion to the spreadingof the Gospel to the ends of

the earth.
Be anant - smuggle the Gospel into your neighbor'slife

-- Paul M.

MjHjlP jmMM.i i 1 k.

1976
TN, columnbelonp to our r.adert V will .cr.pt prtntiblt iTmi nd pay SI 00 for MCh turn publihd In thec. ol quotation, tht n.m.
ol tn. ivtnor nd the Ml. md puWither ol the book mult be given Addteit tt"nto "Codl F v.Mmutw Bo. 12157 FortWofth Tm 76116

ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY

Box 328

302 Phelps

F1ELDT0N CO-O-P GIN

AND FARM SUPPLY

Fieldton, Texas

NICKELS GIN

"Service Above All"

385-48- 80

PIERCE OIL CO.

E.H. Pierce

KNIGHT'S REST HOME

Ash

WESTERNALTTO1WMg

385-51-64 FORD, INC.

525-2-9 Phelps Ave. Littlefield, Texas

LAMB COUNTY ELECTRIC CO-O- P

385-51- 91

385-39- 21

385-42- 14

INC.

DUKE ELECTRIC I DITCHING

1300E. Delano

ftl

CARLISLE-OLDHA- M

i

CASE POWER

I EQUIPMENT

W. 2nd 806-385-4- 427

Stevens

L;

Community Advertising

520

236

B I ms 1
B " lS4H0I NocrrorNiniMJ

44, r

385-36-66

& FEED

Bonded

Storage

GIN

Your Business

FOOD

385-38- 18 Texas 79339

OF

711 Hall

385-52- 83

THE ORIGINAL TAC0
Mexican Food

Open Seven Days A Week.Open Till Midnight On Weekends

Mr. & Mrs. Ralph
Hall Ave. & 7th

Located In

385-44-91

a
javinas & Lo

of Littlefield

&

1012 E. 9th 385-51- 23

CO.

Farms & Lawn

Box 849 385-41-21

CO.

W

1RST

eg

DAIRY QUEEN

Littlefield

BYERS

GRAIN

Littlefield

SPECK

K
Appreciated

385-33-53

LITTLEFIELD FROZEN

CENTER

Littlefield,

HOUSE BEAUTY

Ave."

Mendez
385-37- 64

PRESCRIPTION

Littlefield

TASTY
Authentic

SHOP

Littlefield Hospital

EDERAL
Association

B1RKELBACH MACHINE PUMP

ARMES EQUIPMENT

Equipment 0
STATE LINE IRRIGATION INC.

Irrigation Systems

Level land Littlefield Muleshoe

HAMM0NS FUNERAL HOME

"Serving The Littlefield Area Since 1925"

385-51- 21

GtC AUTO SUPPLY CO.

Wholesale-Reta-il Littlefield

Automotive Parts & Accessories

IT'S MINE BOYS" could be the thought of Eagle Adam

in the traffic of a coupleRodriguezashe catchesa TD pass
of Whitharral defenders. Rushing in on the charge is

PantherJimmy Polk 13 and Panther Bobby Avery 11.

Whitharral won the game, 36-1-

for actio

Springloke-Eart- h
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QUARTERBACK Cliff Bingham has by two
Anton Bulldogs. play Keith Stolk, 75, Goen, 76 and

Paul 60. The Bulldogssanktheir teeth into by a scoreFriday
(Lender-New- s

Eighth gradersdefeatLockney

The Littlefield eighth
their sea-

sonlast Tuesday bythump-
ing Lockney 36-- 6. All 44

saw action in the
romp.

Joe PaulMcCannick led
the scoring with two touch-
downs. He scored from 15

and 30 yards out. Dale
Demel returneda punt for
55 yards for a score.

Henry Huey scored on a

OF TO IN

Notlr? U hereby uiven
that Atmihrric Incur-inrnt-

of htii E,t I)n).
ton Ave. I ie.no, Cnllf .

93T2T. who hulil. Lucn.e
No, T6-- 1 I Sept.

97.1 of the State of
Texn, IntrmU to enimue
in an 0wmtlon to ihanvv
or attempt to chunk's jpy

artificial methmU, the nat-
ural development of n
propriate atrno.pheric cluul
form. or precipitation
form, which occur in the
troiKi.phere, for ami on
Uhalf of lletter ielher
IncoriHiniteil lotateil at
LittlrfleM, Ten. ami will
cumlurt a proirrum of
ether mollification

to nuument ueful
precipitation anil ilecree
ilnmauinir hailfall ami will
not iliulmte
the tlouili ami prevent
their natural cure of

rain In the area
wherv the operation I. to
1 romliuteil to the materi-
al tletriment of pvrvm. or
proerty in that area, at
follow.:
I The area over, or within

which, equipment may
I operate.!, .hall In-

clude fiortiun. of the
rountie. of Itatf Smith.
Itamlall. Parmer. Cat-tr-

Swiiher, llailey.
Lamli, Hale, Cochran
Hockley, anil UihWk.

I The tHriirt area, within
which rainfall augmen-
tation anil hailfall tui
predion i. intemlril to
occur, i an Iw ilecrill
n. follow.:

The lioumlary of the
tiirirrt urea .hall I a
line lieulnnlnt! at a
Klnt of orltrln at

Uirnli County.
Texaa, ami runnlnx
nurthwe.t alonit High-
way HI to it. InterM-c-tlu-

with ltil. 37 near
Amher.t. thence ilui
we.t on ltil. 3 to it.
Interwithm with IM.
'103, thence iluv north
on IM i to Suibn
thence northwetterly on
Highway M to it.

with IM
ITCU Miirnximately ton
mile. northue.t of
Mulethoe. thence ilue
north U IUI. Mi in
Parmer County theme
ilue emt to Ijulmiklle
theme ilue mirth on
214 to IM. HC thence
ilue ea.t to the we.tern
lunler of Ctv.tn dxm-ty- .

thence ilue north
along th. we.tern lir-il- r

of Cu.tro County V

the MMithern horiler nf

llatett 14 Sept l7J

35 yard pass from Eddie
Gregory. Kerry Rainbolt
tallied on a three yard
scamper.

McCannick,
Demel,Scot Yarbrough and
Marty Drake were out-

standing in their offensive
efforts while defensive
standouts Henry
Huey, Demel, Ruben Tor-

res, Drake, Dan Johnson
and Noe Rangel.

NOTICE INTENTION ENGAGE
WEATHER MODIFICATION ACTIVITIES

lleaf Smith County
thence ilue east along
the northern Wiler nf
Cattrn County to H.I
I6S; thence ilue .outh
aloni: IM, 168 to it.
lnterectlon with JM
1075 thence ilue eait
aloni; IM 1071 to it.
inteneetlon with IM.
Hit in Swi.her Coun--t

thence ilue touth
along IM. 14i4 through
Eilmonvin to it n

with Highway
H7 near Hale Center
thence .outherly along
Highway H7 to Alr.nathy thence we.terly
along the uiuthern
Uiumlary of Hale Coun-
ty to the .outheait
corner of Uimli Coun-
ty them four mile

uth along the ea.tern
Ixumlaiy of Ilnekley
County thence ilue
wet to IM lf,H uuth
of Anton theme
northwe.t to u ulnt
three mile, ea.t of
Highway 3HS thence
north to a iint m
Highway HI thence
northwe.t alvng High-
way K I to fie int of
origin at LiltltfleM.

3. A. near a. can
the effect, of

the oirtion will I

ciinfineil U the
target area

4 The equipment matei i

al. ami metholi i t
u.el in conducting an
uiieration within thii
are of approximately
."m mi. mile.. Include

a J cm radar .y.tern
elnud weillng aircraft
ami the aerial applica-
tion o .iher iodide in
an appropriate manner
for the artificial nuclei-tlo-

of cloud, and
weather y.temi' The run in ihargt of
thi. program .hall l
Thoma. J. Hemlertun
Atmo.) herie. Inrorim-ral- l

KrniM,. Califor-nla- .

Tne program may I

leratiiinal thnaighmit
the four ear rlfrom I Nnvemlvr I'j7r!
through II OrtnUr lliui

7 IndivMuaU. urganiia-tion- .
or agencie. who

roniUler thut their
will I ailverwly

affntel liy the oiwratlnn
proMHl may file n
fiirmal protot for

hy the Teva.
Water
lluard I'D llox l3on'.
Capitol Station Au.tin
Texa. -

Signed

ATMOhl'IIEHICR INroitNlKATEII

HfW.

It was football, winning
style for most of the area
teams dumped their op-

ponents Friday night.
Anton 'was a big winner

Friday with a fine exhibi-
tion of football before a
homecoming crowd as they
dumped 33-- 7, at
Anton.

The Bulldogs, 3-- 1, in
seasonplay travel to Smyer
Friday for more football
action. Smyer also 3-- 1 in
seasonplay was beatenby
Amherst Friday, 39-1- 4.

Amherst now 2-- 1 for the
season travels to Sundown

The Bulldogs won
over in
their seasonopener,lost to
Sudanand thenbeatSmyer
Friday.

Sundown was blanked by
Sudanin their first game of
the season and by Sea-grav- es

the following week.

'M i --" hi

MEADOW the brakes applied uniden-

tified Bulldogspursuing the are Scott
Garnica, Meadow 33-- 7 night.

Photo

gradersopened

players

liuel

tlcnificantly

Gregory,

included

Meadow,

Friday.

Amherst
News

MRS. KAREN RICH and
son, Travis of Vernon
visited Amherst friends
Sunday. They had spent
Saturday night with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Engram in Sudan.

MRS. BUTCH MOTE
and son, Kyle were in
Hut?o. Cnln. for th

rridm

Shf. fVvn at

of and

si., n was able
unu

were
12-da- v

St,

was from
He

one
in

r
R

NOTICE IS IIEKEHV
PLAINS

INC P.O. IIOX
1627,
"J90T2. who hold.

ioueil
1971 of the State of Texa.

engage in nn
deigned to rain-

fall and ilecrcate hy
methmU, for

Uhalf of plain. Weather
Inc

and uch
ly mean of aerial application
of artiflilal nut lei follow .:
I The target area vvithin

which Intended
I IncrcHM-- ami

to I decreaw.1 i!ecrllel
The outer

Inumlary commencing at
the imlnt of nf

8. Highway K7 and the
northern luainilary at Hale

then eastward
Karm Komi 3H. then wiuth.
ward along I arm Koail 7K

HUhnsr TO. U
nutheatt I ' mllea ntonu
U.S. Highway 10: then due
KHith the of

county line
then the Hale
La mh county l.aindary
then northward atonu the

i.mnty to
the Unjnd.iry of
Ca.tni County, then wet
nine mile, along the
CattroLamli county line:
then due north ft State
Highway M. then ea.tvvanl
along State Highway In

Fridnv. r.n.... . .v f w noun fin i

Roughnecks,22

"oppy comes to i

Friday night. The i

Hornets nm ..
'

Play, their onlvW
Anton. Ilnn. '
beatenbyLeforsJ

Snrinplnlto.ri. .

Plains and wiUbeloJ

for thoir srvnnj ..
year. FridayUieWohJ
won over Silverton, 21

unu nmns tiedNe,i

Theundefpstia
ral Panthersentertj
ouuwuana hriday B

"twiiooioaii.'fhepifl
dumped undefeated!
Wnv. flR-i- o p..
, 7' 10i
nad easv nini,:.

West Chnstiaa.?

ton Springs and Coc

tenter.
Southland heat

vseiuer, io- - .

Way J
lern Academy Friday

were undefej

until Friday
CTUest. Whithnrral

so hospitableand lefty

upsetting a perfect sed

for
Olton Mustasp

I'rinriii'd from tKo Mrl ..w... UUI
gamewasdumped bjlJ
aaaa, ji-u, at tioji

Friday.The Mustangsl

an datethis

BULA

NEWS

MONDAY, Mr, and!

JamesCorder andMm

Mrs. Nolan Harlan i

Claude for a visit withl

Corder's and Harlan j

cle aunt,Mr. and!

Walter Sanders, and c

relatives.
C. A. WILLIAMS

able to leave the tubbc

Methodist Hospital

day and he and Mrs. 1

Hams went to the l

their son, Mr and

David of

for few

corning home Thep

involved in a ana p

up collision
weeks ago.

MR. AND MRS.

Black and daughter,

visited over the week!

with her sister

weekend with rnlntives. band. Mr. and Mrs, E

nrfnnr.,r4 VvirrVv MflhflSan Petersburg

srhnnl rmmw-nmin- c MISS YVETTE CO

GUESTS of Rev. Norman daughter Mr. H'

d i t t .1 t Pi(mutt luimiy tur mu - . ..,

weekend hU nnrents return home Tuesdaya.

Qwoniuintor n stav in .

Hospitalat Lubbock Yj
tKNEST ROBERSON had the misfortune -

brought home her back while &

liuduock Monday. weigni unw
underwent open heart school afternoon,

surgery there earlier this to get herself '

month. for basketball.

NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO ENGAGE IN WEATHJ
MODIFICATION ACTIVITlfcS

(JIVEN
THAT VtEATIIEK
IMPROVEMENT ASMJCA-TIO-

Ol
PLA1NVIEW. TEXAS

Llcen.e No.
"S-- 4 on heptemlr I,

to oirn-tlo- n

InrreaM--

hailfall
artificial and on

Im-
provement AiMKlatlon. .

will conduct program

a.

rainfall it
to hailfall

1.
a. followai

interjection
U

County, tu

to UK

to Inlcrtettlon
KkiydCroliy

due wett to

llaleLaml, line
HHithern

(Si

n

to

"u maaj

Texas

Three hosts

Eagles
when

Three Wav.

The
HIV

open

and

Williams

a days

car

about

fmm

ing
some

ing
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Deadlines.
Tuesday Noon For Thursday'sEdition.

Friday Noon For Sunday'sEdition.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

Ctnts per Word 1st. Insertion $1.65 Minimum

Ctots Per Word 2nd Insertion $1.35 Minimum

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY AD RATES

$1.40 Per Column Inch First Insertion

1J1.15 Per Column Inch For Additional Insertions.

CARD OF THANKS 1 Time

Maximum Of 20 Words, S1.65.

120Words Are ChargedAt Regular Classified Rates.

( I J 1 0 W.

HESfil
IT0 buy junked cars,

l,3, batteries
tk up. Lara" salvage.
flklin, owner, wo w.

phone 385-550-

Tr-- r

IUY, sell, trade or rent
trailers. Phone 385- -

TF-- N

BUY clean furniture,
is and appliances. 385- -

TF-- Y

Mheat sowing. 385- -

ightsonly. TF-- R

uNTER work. Painting,
h, roofing, generalre--

4336. 1121 W. 10th.
TF-- R

CATIONS now being
at Sonic Drive-In-

Htll Ae. Apply in per--

3 experiencenecessary.
TF-- S

CATIONS for training in
rjction industry are

accepted for class to
1 Course includes

en training and work
pence in carpentry,
sunA plwtrirAl. Fnri

It accepted will receive
r hour while in tram- -

potential students
sett economic criteria

ph by U S, Department
tor To make application
tihaDavila, Lamb Co.

pity Action, North Hi- -
$, littlefield, Tex. 385- -

S

FR FAB. experience.

pate salary. Apply in
. Wl E. 5th.

PRMACHlNESTorwill
lApply in person,Chand--

r Machine, 385-443- 1.

TF-- C

REEDED at Amherst
' Nursing Home. Must
Mpenence. 246-358-

TF-- A

wd at the Amherst
f Apply in nersnn n

FManor tf.a
A'D 3 and

,B Pfson, Knicht's
ome.520Ash. TF-- K

' Sales Opportunity.
Bau, seeks outstand-r-n

to sell and service
,ni larm and rnnrh
"' Our good first year
"ra15,000plus, and
W steadv ino..
I training pro--

7'Bw management
over 200 hours of
warning. For con--

"en lew call 385- -

TF-- J

L.V.N'S nnnr
?KIN0 rnZ"
l WTRA GOOD

Kf

"Ht: 4 ,v.
2

o reverse

lug
and 2 10" with
nuts, 385-618-

Tf-- T

RES for !. B. E.

lOs across
-- re Homo iqk

TF-- T

FORSALE or trade:6 year old
roan gelding. Call 24G-364- 5.

TF-- K

FRIGIDAIRE electric range,
self cleaning oven. Price $150.

Call 246-332- 6 after four. 10-3--w

TRAMPOLINES for sale. Reg-

ulation size. See them at
Grimes Kawasaki. 385-304- 9.

TF-- G

GRAPEFRUIT Pill with Dia-da-x,

eat satisfying mealsand
lose weight, now extra
strength formula Rodens
Drug. 10-21-

AT 60 1 HAD arthritis so bad I

hadto have help to dress. I am
now 89 and I don't have
arthritis. Do you want to know
why? Send a stamped

envelope toJ. J.
Womack Company, 5700
Bransford, Grapevine, Texas,
76051. 10-7--P

p"M
Beauty By MARY KAY

Call: Freddie Duke
"

385-506- 4.' I

14th S

.Haa llllll
ijTUlfTTTil

RENT cement mixer by hour
or day. 385-453- 1 or seeat 1118
W. 7th. 0-

For Rent: Mobile home
spaces. Sunset Slope
Mobile Home Park. 100

N. Sunset-Littlefiel- d

Laundry, storm cellar,
paved streets, parking
pads, lighted streets,
quiet neighborhood. Call
385-368- 3 or 385-398- 3

nights.

LARGE 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home. Apt. and garagecom-

bination. 410 Main, Sudan.
Phoneto see: 227-229- 6.

BRICK HOME in Cres. Park.
Call Allen Purdy at 385-48-1 1 or
385-613- 1, or Glyn 385-431- 9.

TF-- P

1970 14' x 65', 3 bedroom, l
bath, mobile home. 262-558- 5.

10-1--B

TWO LOTS on comer, 3

bedroom, near school, fenced
backyard. Ellen Reese, 308

Barnes, Sudan. 10-10-

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, brick- -

stucco, car port. 385-401- 9.

TF-M-c

for SALE by owner, 2 bed

room frame house in fcarth.
257-393- 4.

10-3--H

THREE BEDROOM house,

small equity, take up pay-

ments. Call 385-372- 5,
385-428- 9.

10-7-- F

TWO BEDROOM, 724 E.

12th. Newly carpeted, pan-

eled,painted,2 lots, 100x 140,

good location, priced to eell.
Call 385-550- 6 between 8-- 5.

TF-- D

TWO bedroom orick, in Little-

field with one bedroom brick

apartment, extra for extra

income, Salo or trade term,

livestock or equipment. Call
246-364- TF'K.

THREE BEDROOMS, 2 baths,
carpet, dishwasher, range,
vent, disposal, central heat
androfrig.air.J.E.Chisholm,
620 E. 5th, days-- 385-446- 4;

nights 385-489- TF-- C

THREE BEDROOM home,
l'i baths, garage, utility
room, carpet, storage build-
ing, nice yard, good location.
Call Earth 257-201- 3.

IMMMMIIIlHa
Most HouseForThe

Money
3 bedroom, 2 baths, fire-

place, shag carpet, dish-

washer and stove, on 2

lots, fenced. Have to see
inside to appreciate-real- ly

special!I $18,500.
Phone385-584- 8 TF

LITTLEFIELD Self Storage, Vi

mile east of Littlefield on
Spade Hwy. 24 hour self
service, you keep key-nig- ht

lights, economical personal
and commercial storage, indi-

vidual storage 7x12 to 10x24.

household good, merchan-
dise, boats, campers, tools.
Call 385-453- 3 or come by
Littlefield Delinting Co. TF-- S

Taxi Service.
7 a.m.--7 p.m.

385-5- 01 1 .

SOON TO OPEN
DESPRES PRIVATE IN-

VESTIGATION AND
SECURITY GUARD CO.

FOR INFORMATION
CALL 385-501- 1. JOHN L.

DESPRESSR., OWNER.

JOHN DEERE 6600 com-

bine, gTain machine. Call
385-347- 7, Raymond Spur-loc- k.

10-10-

OLIVER trail type cotton strip-

per, stripped less than 100

bales, it delivers to you for

$2,000. Call Sam Falls,
or write P. O. Box

268, Cooper, Texas 75432.
30-3-- F

LATE MODEL 6.000 lbs. Clark
lift. Pneumatic tires, 6 bale
capacity.Squeezebox. $5,000.

Seeat A&M Farm and Ranch,
Clovis, N. Mex. 10-4--A

CASE 411 LP, new paint, good

rubber. Call 246-364- 5. TF-- K

WANT TO BUY 2-- 4 inch
pumps, approximately 220 ft.
setting. Phone 933-254- 7.

H

JOHN Deere Strippers

with 70 basket. 385-312- 9. TF-- T

FOR SALE: 105J. D. combine.
Diesel, clean, shedded, 444

cornhead with corn savers.
285-235-

TF-- S

YOUR neighborstrade at State

Line Irrigation for all their

irrigation needs.Why not you?
Littlefield, Levelland, Mule-sho- e.

TF'S

MODEL 30 HesstonStakhand,
only slightly used, like new,
will come and start it $5,500.
Bales stalks or most forage

right off the row. Call Sam

Falls, or write

P.O. Box 268, Cooper,Texas.
10-3"-F

75432

1969 MUSTANG Mach I air,

PS,
Factory tape, radials. Excel-

lent condition. 385-655- 3. 118

E. 12th. TF'P

1976 Ford XLT Ranger,

$4,250.

1974 Ford XLT Ranger,

Loaded.$3,450.

1974 Ford Econoline Van,

AC. $,2850.

1973 Ford P. V, Loaded.

$2,675.

Jim FrancisBody Shop
385-679- 4

CROSSWORD By A. C. Gordon I

"

I p h I p"BP" h Is h 'o

""" " tHp" ,5 HF

F Hi" ?

s iij fnrSi 5j llBPn
H" " W" Hi

ri j ter " "

ACROSS
Country In the
Dalian ftnlnsuU
Cbctlnent
lr Uh republic
The beginning of
"obsoleicence"
Njrth American
Uke
Thoroughfare
labb.)

16 - Aalatlc nation
18 For phlUtellau,

a atampwith gum
19 - Pronoun
20 A dolt

Diving bird
Oompaai point
Totality
To exhauat
Neither
Choose
Tavern
Sun god
Lubricator

51 -- Definitive
Noun (abb.)

52 - Anger
54 Soviet seaport
56 - Possessed
57 - Withered
5 - Couple
60 - To perform

again
61 Manipulate
62 Oriental nation

DOWN
1 - Teutonic
2 - Be conveyed
3 Erbium (chem.)
4 - College degree
5 Long periods

of time
6 - Continent
7 - In reference to
8 - Iridium (chem.)
9 -- A descendant

10 - Arm of the
Mediterranean

N0JlJIWBandvlnl

38 Debutante MIIIIBM I M(colloq.)
and

fauna
Every
Male nickname
... Angeles
Sodium (chem.)
Young female
(colloq.)

SO- - To direct

1973 PINTO Station Wagon,
31,000 miles. Call 385-361- 5.

10-3-- H

1953 FORD, truck, 2 ton, grain
bed and hoist. Call 385-542- 4.

TF-- H

1971 TOYOTA, 4 door Sedan
with air conditioner. New
motor, tires and upholstery.

5. TF-- J

1976 SILVERADO, 350 motor,
loaded,perfectcondition, solid
black, 22,000 miles. May be
seen at 109 E. 4th. Call
385-345- 9. TF--

1969 CHEV. Caprice, power
and air, cruise control, amfm
radio, extra clean, 1015 W.

9th. 385-367- 1.

1968 Ford truck. 16'
grain bed with twin hoist.
331 V-- 8, good rubber.

1963 806 Diesel Egging
cab.

1968 856 Diesel factory
cab.

14 mi. trimatic, 2 trail
lines.

4" turbine pump. 150'.

150 8X8X18 trailers. Big
12 chasis.

Call 933-237- 2 or 933-224- 0,

1975 Ford Pinto SW
$2850

1974 Ford Maverick Grab-

ber S2795

1972 Ford Torino, 2 Dr.
$1795

1970 rord Gal., 500, 2 Dr.
$1095

1970 DodgeDart Swinger,
newengine $1395

1970 Chev. Suburban,
loaded and low miles

$3495

1969 Ford Ranger PU.

Loaded $1550

1968 Pontiac Firebird,
newengine $1095

1968ElCamlno $1195

1969 Ford SW $595

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
1968 Chev.,'! ton PU,

loaded $1250

1968-GM- C Pickup. $750

CARLISLE-OLDHA-

FORD INC.
525 PhelpsAve.

385-516- 4
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13 - Bachelorof
Divinity (abb.)

16 - One of tie
British Isles
(three wds .)

17 - CosttKK
20 Male nickname
22 -- Ancient Egyptian

spirit
24 -- Asiatics
25 - Fruit
27 -- Italian city

(poss.)
29 Unrefined

mineral
31 -- Feminine

nickname
32 -- Beginning of

ceramics
34 - Nothing
38 -- Kind of pastry
41 Capital city
43 -- Silver (chem.)
45 - Mystic word
47 - A tract
49 - To burden
50 - Engtlah river
51 - Pedestalpart,

In architecture
53 - Seaeagle
55 - Ruthenium

(chem.)
56 Having Inside

knowledge
(slang)

58 Male nickname
60 - Regimental

Practice (abb.)

V 'IsJ V III

?7!Wrf5I?TJ?lin.i..vM-- ;

CUSTOM MADE DRAPES--

Hundreds ofcolors and styles.
Comparequality and price. C.
R. Anthony's, Littlefield, 385-353- 5.

TF-- A

189 ACRES, 5 irrigation wells,
3 bedroom, 2 bath, kitchen-de-n

combination, large base-

ment, 2 car garage home with
extra 1 bedroom and 2 bed-

room houses, with several out
buildings. Call 246-364- 5 or
385-518- 7 for appointment. Tf-- k

FOR SALE, good commercial
lot on theLoop between Hiway
385 and Phelps Ave.

Paul Carmickle
RealEstate

Phone385-513- 1

Three bedrooms,one bath
and den. Fenced back
yard. Double carport, in
good condition.
Will show by appoint-
ment.

HOPPING
REAL ESTATE

385-491- 9 or 385-469- 0

Dryland
160 acres, 4 miles north
and 'i eastof Maple, Tex.
$250 an acre.

88.5 acres, $190, 178
acres, $210, 178 acres
$225, all in Lamb Co.

2 labors dryland, $325 an
acre.

Irrigated
477 acresnearHart Camp.

177 acres south of Sudan,
$350 an acre.

G.D. Harlan
Real Estate

103 E. 4th
Bus. 385-426- 5

fin?6?-4?7-0

McCOY'S Shop in Spade.
Welding, tractor andirrigation
motor repairs. Call 233-215- 1.

Nights-385-431- 5 or 233-226- 5

TF-Mc- C

SEWER stopped up? Let us
unclog your sewer line with
our Roto Rooter Service. Har-re- ll

Building Supply, Anton.
997-362- 1. TF-- H

TREWAX rug shampooer for
$2 per day. Harrell Building
Supply, Anton. TF-- H

SAW sharpening, skill, chain
and hand saws, work guaran-
teed.JamesE. Wood, 209 E.
16th, 385-434- 8. TF-- W

FURNITURE repair at my
home. 312 E. 9th. 385-498-

TF-- H

JIMMIE GRAY roofing, paint-
ing, general carpentry. All
work guaranteed.Call 385-506- 8.

TF-- G

RENT CONVALESCENT
equipment at Brittain Phar-
macy. Wheel chairs, crutches,
hospital beds, other items.
Complete line convalescent
needs. TF-- B

MATTRESS-OWNER- cotton
new spring and cover. Guaran-
teed 10 to 20 years. Price
S44.50 to $69.50. Call Mrs.
Steffey 385-338- 6, agent for
A&B Mattress,Lubbock.TF--A

KEEP carpet cleaning pro-

blems small use Blue Lustre
vail to wall. Rent electric
shampooer SI. (Nelson's
Hardware)

UTTLEFIELD ROOFING

?' ROOFING

All types built-u- p asphalt
roofs. Composition shin-

gles. All work guaran-

teed. Call Ron Foshee,
385-568- 0, Littlefield, Tex.

BARGAINS
Groceries-b-y the case
Clothing-fo- r the entire
family
Glassware& other house-
ware items

Stop in and save at the

OUTLET
303 Main Anton, Tex.
Open 10 a.m.--5 p.m. on
Tues. to Thurs.
10 a.m.--6 p.m. on Fri. and
Sat.

2 bedroom, all furniture
included, only $6,000.502
Ripley.

Nice, 3 bedroom, car-

peted, central heat,
$15,800.

Just completed new 3
bedroom, 2 bath, double
garage, on corner lot.
$33,950.

4 bedroom, 3 bath, brick,
double garage,comer lot,
402 East 7th.

3 bedroom, VA bath,
covered patio, storm cel-

lar, comer lot. Covered
port for trailor house.
Extra nice, 1301 W. 14th.

3 bedroom, l'i bath,
double garage,comer lot,
500 E. 17th.

If You Want Your Pro-

perty Sold, List It With
Us.

ROBERT RICHARDS

REAL ESTATE

509 Phelps 385-329- 3

Gilbert Lemmons385-362- 2

SandraRichards 385-571- 9

Robert Richards 385-571- 9

Equal Housing Opportunity

For Sole By Owner
40 Aerts

3 good wells, modem 2,000 sq. ft. brick home, carpet
throughout, large bam, 2 miles S.E. of Littlefield, on
school bus route. Has natural gas and underground
irrigation pipe. Call 385-331- 4 for details.

CAMPBELL'S
PLUMBING CO.

Heating Air Conditioning
SheetMetal Work

Complete stock of repair
parts for all major lines of
plumbing, heating air
conditioning products.
Service on all major lines
heating and

Equipment. Sales
Service Installation.
Bus. Phone 385-502- 0

1022 E. 9th

New water well acid stick.

For betterwater yields for
summer irrigation. Irri-

gation well's should be

treatedat end of pumping
season while water table
is lowest. Rex McFadden
Co., 792-444- 6 or Lamb

I County Sales Representa-
tive. Shannon McVVil- - i
linms. 797-965- 3. I

Industrial
BEARING & BELTS

Forney Welders
& Supplies

Farm Equip.

C JL C

AUTO SUPPLY
700 E. 14th

385-44-31

N AVIHOBJ AND LOAfJ.

Conventional Loans
Home Impr. Loans

installment Loans

Littlefield Office
7thandXIT
Ph. 385-514- 9

ENOCHS NEWS

MRS. WINNIE BYARS
and Mrs. JosieVanlanding-ha- m

went to Muleshoe
Thursday to visit Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Pearson Sr.
Pearsonhas been quite ill.

Iflrmfra

NO. 2341
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF LENA I. Mc-GIL- L,

Deceased
IN THE COUNTY COURT
OF LAMB COUNTY,
TEXAS, In Probate

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that the original
Letters Testamentaryof the
Estateof LENA I. McGILL,
were issued to SAM Mc-

GILL. a resident of Lamb
County, Texas, on the 20th
day of September, A.D.,
1976.

All persons having
claims against the Estate of
LENA I. McGILL are here-

by required to present
same to SAM McGILL,
4304 Cedar Elm, Apart-
ment No. 120A, Wichita
Falls, Texas 76308, within
the time required by law.

KIRBY, RATLIFF
AND SANSOM

Attorneys for SamMcGill
P.O. Box 888

Littlefield, Texas79339

BY: sNevill Manning
NEVILL MANNING

GARAGE SALE: Furniture,
clothing, dishes, misc. 306
E. 22nd. Saturday and Sun-

day.
GARAGE SALE: Friday
and Saturday, Oct. 1 and 2.
801 W. 10th., pink house
west of Perry's Laundry.

THREE family garage y,

Sept. 30 and Oct.
1st., 601 Crescent Drive. 9
a.m.-6p.-

DUNCAN'S CARPET
CommercialsandTweeds $5.00andup
Regular Hi-lo- 's $5.95 and up
Short Shags $7.00 and up
Multi- - Colo Sculptured Shags $8.25 and up
Super Plush $14.00
Kitchen Patterns $7.50 and up
Astro Grass $6.50

All 100 nylon installed on916 foampad
Samplesand free estimates

Remnants All Sizes-C- all

Jakeor Billy Duncan-1- 06 E. 14th
385-495- 3 - 385-619- 4

j3f Now Buying 1EXyjy Sunflower 02 f
x. Jm Seeds BcS

Bt 385-358- 8 ft? -

I (Jk. 385-545-0 M
iL m 747-723-1 SgC

H"ia
I LITTLEHELD SEED I DtUHTMG
I Paul Bennett Dick Hooping Tommy Thrash
J I I

lYVkiiHHiiiVaHiiiiaittKwi 3iBHHiiiiiiV HiBiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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J
PRICES IN THIS AD
EFFECTIVE THRU 10-2-- 76

WE RESERVE

THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT

QUANTITIES.

REDEEM

Tfr YOU PAY THE LOWER PRICE AT FURR'S

ft WE WILL NOT CHANGE A PRICE ON A MARKED

CAN OR PACKAGE EXCEPT TO LOWER THE PRICE.

PRICED... ALWAYS PRICED.

BANANAS
APPLES

Ml

DETERGENT

22 OZ
SIZE

OUR DARLING

NO. 300
CAN

STORE HOURS

Tues. Fri.8--7

Sot.
Sun. 9--7

THE ONE MATCH FIREL06

CASE OF
6 LOGS

TOPCREST

2 BATTERIES T

I E S
I POWER POWER

BATTERY BATTERY

"C"

PKG

PKG

WE

i i

WASHINGTON
RED

3 BAG

rADDAAE
fMbmw mwMk0

YAMS EAST TEXAS

SWEETS

LB ..... ,

HOMO MILK 79
BREAD
SUGAR
PEAS

IVORY LIQUID

8- -8

8- -8 8- -8

Sf&fllQ

FARM PAC

1 12 LOAF

FOOD CLUB

PURE CANE
5 BAG

ROSEDALE

NO. 303 CAN

79
ASPARAGUS

49
Mon.8-- 7 Thurs.8-- 7

Ved.

BATTERY

"D" OR

il;:lii
fciCEEH

WHITE

SWEET

LB

LB

LB

LB

LB

TOMATOES

STERNO

EACH LOG BURNS UP

TO 3 HOURS IN

COLOR

SIZE,

OF 2,

$3

ck .t
KH'.Vi

CENTRAL

AMERICAN
. .

DELICIOUS

BRILLIANT

:'vVr.

99

MUSTARD,
TURNIP OR

COLLARD, BUNCH

ARIZ.
FRESH

GREEN
BUNCH

Hunt's Stewed
14 12 Oz Can

SHREDDED FOAM

37$(&1
mm

GREENS

SAR-FOA- M

PERFECT FOR THE

I LB BAG

50

ONIONS

BUY

Mm for m

FOR

99
10$

29

HUNT'S, WHOLE
PEELED

14 12 OZ CAN

FOOD CLUB

NO. 303
CAN i

I

ventilated

COTTON CROTCH
PANTY HOSE

2 SIZES FIT ALL, 3 BEAUTIFUL COLORS
SHEER STRETCH,

THEM NOW AT FURR'S

HOSIERY BOUTIQUE,

PAIR

DISPOSABLE

79
NEW BURNS

10 HOURS EVEN

EACH

$129

s

ROUND STEAK

RIB STEAK

CHUCK STEAK

11 I ElmVLB hm

FURR'S

I

Furr's Proten
Round Arm.

w

HAIR

6.4
TUBE

FOR

LG.
LB

FURR'S

LB ...

Furr's one DAIAftlA Pac

Proten, Lb 70 BV1AMJHH 1 Lb Pkq 1

CLUB STEAK ZL, u, .Tl49 CANNED HAMSS.
T-BO-

NE STEAK X lb P SPARE RIBSSwTu,

FAMILY STEAK Boneless, Lb....

RUMP ROAST Pren, Lb 98

DELUXE RIBS 0, Lb

GUflCC CTEAflfdfVljJ 3 I EAR Bone Lb..

79

98

Boneless, Lean Cubes, Lb.98

FOR J!Vi5fc
TOMATO JUICES--. 2il

PEASEIL 4J1
GREEN BEANSi-1- .. 4Jl
TOMATOES
SPINACH

holeproof

1
FLASHLITE

STEWMEAT

WEGIVEJ

...99 fcffij

BLACKEYE

4 12 OZ

OZ

V
FOR I

BRYLCREEM
DRESSING

$45

TOOTHPASTE

HUNT'S

10

CAN

PROTEN END

FURR'S

LB....

0Q$ U h MC ShanI Portln(Vvater Added)

8 0Z
SIZE

12 OZ
SIZE

EACH

,13

ADV

LAST CUT

Farm

Lb,

FAMIIYPArk'

14-- 16 'II

CENTER CUT
LB

APPLE,

MIMI.DIEC OR COCONUT

TOP FROST

I AM ARE fresh frozen

FLEISCHMANN'S

ttltt DEATEDC FRESH

DEEP DISH PIE SHELLS Kg,

TOMATO

PUREE

12 OZ

43' RANCH 89'

GARRITY

CLOSE-U-P

T

foooW
Jfi&fflJKjj

PDt
Bismon

29'

DEODORANT

$36
PEPTO BISMOL

LIQUID

$idNMdHj W l1!"1

& ,' -- rTicr ;:;r

PROTEN
SPECIAL

PROTEN

AQ:noTcr

LB

12 OZ CAN,

16 OZ

DOG FOOD
PURINA LIVER

5 Lb 139

10 Lb 265

25 Lb 619

NAPKINS 160 ctPkg

ADV

SPECIAL

ADV

SPECIAL

ADV

SPECIAL

Sliced,

Hickory Smoked,

CHOPS,

PEACH,
CHERRY

FROZEN

REG.

Soft
Twin, Lb

Regular
Lb

window cleaner;
CASCADE pjTone

TICC I IE dy icon
IIJJUE Bathroom, 2 Roll

Easy Off Regau--u - - ...n

8 Oz

OR

t

FO

FOR

,81

UVEN LUANEK Or Lemon, 10OH

STYLE CHILI IZ YOGURT

UNDERWATER

BODY ALL

63

ruKiv LHUPS

EM

Borden

Asst.,

TALCUM,

HERBAL

.4

.3

i

BLUE BONKF

MARGARINE

4

SHOWER TO SHOWN

HH32
JOZ

$1

0
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btyftex latex
OUSE PAINT

Poljtlex lole
HOUSE PAINT

ffr

Mr.

12 51

9

IftR-QIft-

Mm&U

Uones-Blai- r

Par.dw--"MSU

h

ht
I3i
J3U

a
V

Nil,, lUUIt,V

PkfttA

are worth $25.00
Yours may be oneof the winners!

Bring your LUCKY CHECK to

Match the irregular edge of your check to the checks posted in

our store. If your check matches-YO- U WIN $25.UU

RAND OP6NI N6 Snw'e.'rJ--r

'1208

pt

50

VUU

in

checks

Dries in 30 Min.

Cleanup with Water.
SunfastColors.
Coverbrick, wood
and other masonry
surfaces.
Lead pigment free.

Value Priced

8
G-&ee- M

only

bulbc a
-7- 5-100 WATT jfj

vAi --r

Somewhere
LlTTLfcflEU?

Ghiicti

&rLLM

.

T

AY AN0 AfufcP0Y

Sundial
HOUSE PAINT

Jones'Blair.

NSrtr

Sundial
HOUSE PAINT

U5Y

Satin--x Latex
WALL PAINT

fvAtV- -

Jones'Bkiir.

Satin--x

WALL PAINT

$06r. t

ui I

f

Lol

14

94

SAl

mww v w p- - - A - ui i i

Mildew, Fume
Resistant.
Self-Cleani- ng

SunfastColors
Stay clean
and Bright.
Premium Quality.
Lead pigment free.

Value Priced

GALLON

One-Co-at Coverage.
Washable.
Dries in 30 Minutes.
No Painty Odor.
Clean up with Water.

Lead pigment free.

Value Priced

769
GRAND OPENING

prizes

NRGTHAW.BARTUTT

$U7?U&NA6MT TD Jl!L--- 1 "
u.",..



Supor-Kot-o 20Mx 17"
Supr-Kot- e

Exterior latex UNILAVWALL PAINT GRANDHOUSE PAINT Marble Top
LM& fe WITH 19"x 16"

Jones-Blai-r iones-Blai- U STANDARD OPENING
Super-Kot- e CABINET SfI f SuperKoe IW$Cfe--r tximoi inxnt WALL

Ul pa,nt
PAINT
HOUSE Poor ?b.vmtj HourlJ
1170 WWII UWt IN MNP SIGWUf

Easy to apply
In an hour

Ono-co- coverage
Tough, lasting finish

Easy cleanupwith water
i

in

Value Priced UValue Priced

& if" AG Sti&Otu m am h v .htL--'i I - jr P"--x,, -v ." . . ,.. i iu;o j rAi if' V0T1LA.UN 1J mr wni-i-- v n

D8oo

RfcG. 8S"f

i.u) .a. vfCMTmiJ flA--"- -" 1

J.
WW W

I

way bring instont

room jeieciea noruwuwu

veneers

Dries

dyicmipi"

117 P'

Drlos
odor

Clean with watci
Lead Iroo )

V IASI TB IMi dV.,. r v i- -m

U4-- r'rv. mi

tt 8

"

M

BeAUTYtRAFT

OF

rrn1 iaa 20"xirToP
LA PAfHrlV Iwith 19"x16"Base

DD lUKU lack --s42.99

iNCH

V i; B

nfe H H r xnv mir A ABV w" A I .. ..IB .

'IVHARDWOOD PREFINISHED

STATES VENEER

FINEST SELEaiON IN TOWN!

Noturol hordwood- - panels ore the

to chorm to

ony Featuring
jlin nnijn

-

.iji'jfc
30 minutes

No painty
up
pigment ) ttjC'

mwht

9" Paoxt

pl

?RCQ

t

..6ReflT SELEcTt ft

10 COUDftf

J

4

Fr

1 ' ,a-- 3 -

fl"L

I

,

n - y

"
1 -- i. MulW - -
a - v

SMI
r vvr-w"un- r v n i rrvi i r

Dns . . . . ,

v.
doubleinsulated
drivp-r-Hri-

ll

forward or reversewith
Jigger SpeedControl from
OtolOOORPM Drive or
remove screws nuts or bolts"j H P motor Double
reductiongearing tor addedtorque Double insulated lor

piug use
side handle

MODEL 457

a buy ,t$29.99

NEW E

svr,4 v-- -

-- r-

38" --"fc
CORDLESS DRILL
AND
Poiabiepowr you won't believe
unin you try it Powerenough to
drive andremovescrei

3 8 Chuck Capacity
unit Included

ideal For Home Boat. Farm

Reversible

Model
2002

Al6

fMi 20 SH66Tf

wuii 3, wwt
AAtiO 77?

(l!!if-- J

BALLOONS

foft THt

(feA

MFPV 22!

SPfcfcY
?owofL-fDuvfu-ex

PANELING

ImfP'PWrWffrfPWBBI

FLUID

Mooet 9xx

FURNACe
FILTER.

FfcOM

VANITIBS

fait

saw

o4GflL

Tflfl IfiCT

MASTER

J7TF v:vsik'
..;.?;.;"" fflrMeu iv

ismaiiusjisiiaH
Removes

Stfl.
sr

SCREWDRIVER

buyal$34agg
FpTcT booo

life
power

professional quality Extra
cutting capacity uomionaoiu
hand'inq Features now
Safety Switch and Salety
Guard Stop '0 Amp motor
delivers 1'iHP High 5700

&

True

nPM 2i" cuts at
90 I't" at 45"
blOAOr 574

valuo

&r

GrOLP -- LTJ
ST0K.VA

''

( ,

peiLL

fo

LITTU lOMBcRJf

JBb SrSl

:i"

cutting speed
Automatic

MODEL

priced '39a9!7

DOOC

DOlf

R. III

delightful

DrVes

Removable

AaL

Recharging

rvm ri .

Lightweight!

power saw
,m . - M. - ilW

p. - ' H"S CwE

;ro,---l CU t l " J"' .

ii. 4" h "es i
'. . - . Hit:

loworlci29"'

. . cAli

l
SUdx 6TRIU 3. 0

IT

(b

K :

iea'

MAMAfttf
seeciA

Pl$COMTAuerP PA"
Puof

DTrtffc aicfep
1976

UlfiAIMRMHAii.aAm-ie'r- r )

WoMt 36S-337.-T- fTJWl WflM iU I V'
SoyPuM6MT TO mmb couktv LAcet2. W6wi
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